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NISSIONNENO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

January, 1975
Japad.
The General Assembly of the United Church of Christ in Japan (Kyodan) has
vote that the 1968 decision to support the Christian Pavilion at Expo 1 70 in Osaka
was an "error" and that the action of Tokyo Union Theological Seminary in calling
police to remove barricades put up by demonstrating students in 1970 was a "mistake."
The two actions resolve part of the continuing strife that has wracked the church
for several years and prevented the General Assembly itself from being held. The
votes represented a victory for the "dialogue approach" of Moderator Isuke Toda,
who was reelected. Still unresolved are questions concerning the ordination of 33
pastors awaiting Assembly approval and representation of the large Tokyo and Osaka
districts who were unable to elect delegates to the Assembly.
South Africa.
The government of the Republic of South Africa has expropriated the
Federal Theological Seminary in Alice, Cape Province, the only center where Anglican, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Churches jointly train some 150
African, Colored and Indian ministers and priests. Stated grounds for the action,
taken on December 26, was the need to expand Fort Hare University but the move is
seen as part of the continuing tension between the government and the churches.
The government has recently seized the passports of five leaders of the Christian
Institute. Conflict has mounted since last August when the South African Council
of Churches endorsed conscientious objection.
Missionary Finances.
Financial problems may make it impossible for the Lutheran
Church in America to send any new missionaries overseas in 1975. The drastic increase in the cost of maintaining missionaries overseas and a decrease in support
were given as factors by the LCA Division for World Mission and Ecumenism. The
number of ~CA missionaries has declined from 325 to 183 since 1969 and the percentage of the total denominational budget for world missions is now 18 per cent as
against a previous 25 per cent. The group reaffirmed its determination to continue
sending personnel overseas and said it anticipated being able to fund replacements
for missionaries even in 1975 .... In a related development, the Southern Baptists
have had to budget $3.5 million more in 1975 than in 1974 for missionary support
because of worldwide inflation. The number of SBC missionaries increased from
2,358 to 2,609 in 1974 but the budget has risen from $38.9 million in 1973 to a
projected $45.5 million in 1975. Missionary support executives report that Southern
baptist giving "has run slightly ahead of inflation in the United States, but in
worldwide inflation, we're losing ground."
World Hunger.
A two-day work session has developed ecumenical plans for dealing
with world hunger. The meeting, called by NCC General Secretary Claire Randall at
the request of member denominations, was held at Graymoor, N.Y., in mid-December .
Participants pledged . to work to double U.S. church support of hunger programs in

1975, requested a coordination of educational materials and nation-wide programs to
effect changes in consumption patterns and began working toward a full-time Washington coordinator of hunger issues as they relate to public policy. A World Hunger
Task Force was established to devise and implement policy; former UM missionary Milo
Thornberry was named to head the Task Force.
U.S. Hunger.
The UM Nati onal Division has granted $25,000 to the 1975 operations
of the Food Research and Action Center (FRAC), a non-profit law firm which is working to increase needy people 1 s access to federal food programs. FRAC, which has engaged in litigation to open the Department of Agriculture 1 s food stamp program to
more eligible people, is currently investigating a Department request for a $325
million cutbank in federal food stamps, beginning in March. Critics say this would
most affect the elderly poor. Also being investigated is the problem of hunger on
American Indian reservations.
Indochina Peace Agreement.
A three-day 11 Assembly to Save the Peace Agreement" is
being planned for Washington, D.C., beginning January 25. Speakers for the Conference include UM Bishop Paul Washburn, journalist I.F. Stone, Clergy and Laity Concerned head Don Luce, Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden, and Vietnam Buddhist Thich Tien
Chau. Sponsors, which include a wide variety of peace and church groups, point out
that the U.S. government pumped about $3 billion into Indochina last year and that
a hot war still rages in Cambodia ..... Two groups seeking amnesty for Vietnam war
resisters are planning a convocation of families of deserters, draft resisters and
veterans with a bad discharge in Washington February 2-3. Purpose is to 11 give visibility to the failure of President Ford 1 s plan. 11 Sponsors are Americans for Amnesty
and Gold Star Parents for Amnesty.
Philippines.
A noted educator and UM layman, Dr. Nemesio E. Prudente, was among a
number of political prisoners released recently by President Ferdinand Marcos. Dr.
Prudente, former president of the Philippine College of Commerce, is the husband of
Ruth Prudente, executive secretary of the Ecumenical and Interreligious Concerns
Division of the UMC Board of Global Ministries. Meantime, a noted Roman Catholic
priest who is a prisoner, Rev. Edicio de la Torre, began a hunger strike on Christmas to protest alleged torture and indefinite imprisonment of political prisoners
..... Roman Catholic Archbishop Jaime L. Sin scored a first when he spoke at the 17th
anniversary celebration of the Good Samaritan United Methodist Church in Queson City.
He called on all Christians in the Philippines to 11 walk arm in arm and heart to
heart in their common task of securing justice for all. 11
Poverty.
The Campaign for Human Development, the education-action program of the
Roman Catholic Church in the United States to alleviate the causes of poverty, has
published a study claiming that more than half of all Americans are 11 essentially
dependent 11 upon social institutions over which they have no control. The report suggests that private control of corporate assets, sales and production are so highly
concentrated that inflation, joblessness and product shortages inevitably result.
11
The richest 10% of the U.S. population receives the same total income as the bottom
50% and the top one per cent receives more income than the bottom 20 per cent of
American citizens, 11 according to the study. Pointing out that the economic system
does not create a sufficient number of adequate jobs, the report says that 11 produc-

tive capability and benefitting from society's wealth are not primvari ly tied to
work, but to ownership of productive resources. But the majori ty of Ame r ican ci tizens have only their labor as their primary resource . 11 The study evaluates this data
in the light of Catholic social teaching and suggests land reform, tax reform, stronger anti-trust legislation and redistribution of wealth .
Deaths.
The Rev. Robert Pierre Johnson, associate stated clerk of the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in the U. S.A. , died December 15 after a
long illness. He was 60 . . .. Dr. Epifania Castro Resposo, director of Church Worl d
Service's planned parenthood program, was killed in a TWA plane crash near Washingto n,
D.C., on Dec. 1. A native of the Philippines, she was a teacher both there and in
the U.S. and former Asia youth director for the World Council on Christian Education ~
Agribusiness.
In a brief relating the plight of the family farm and the growth of
large agribusiness corporations to the food crisis, the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility has suggested a complete menu of foods produced by agribusiness:
appetizer, sauteed mushrooms by Clorox wrapped in bacon by ITT; a tossed salad of
Dow Chemical lettuce and Gulf and Western tomatoes; entrees, turkey by Greyhound and
ham by Ling-Temco-Vought; vegetables , carrots by Tenneco, artichokes by Purex, apple
sauce by American Brands; desserts, chocolate cream pie by ITT, pudding by R. J.
Reynolds, ice cream by Unilever, almonds by Tenneco; beverages, wine by Heublein,
beer by Philip Morris, tea by Unilever, and orange juice by Coca-Cola .
Alaska Methodist University.
In the face of a decision by the Trustees of AMU to
close the financially-beset school at the end of the academic year and sell its
Anchorage campus, a letter has gone out to 600 lay people, mostly in Texas, as king
them to raise money to save the university. The letter was signed by Roy L. Farrow,
AMU field representative.
Mozambique.
United Methodist missionaries Bill and Dot Anderson, who returned to
the United States on December 10 for a year ' s furlough, report that a majority of the
ministers in the new transitional government are members of Frelimo, the Mozambican
liberation organization, and that includes Graca Simbini, who is Secretary of State
for Education and Culture. She is a formerJCrusade Schola r and an active Methodist
church member. The Andersons report t hat Frelimo has welcomed the assistance of the
Church and is emphasizing hard work and attacking alcoholism and prostitution, which
are described as "enemies of the people. 11 Independence from Portugal is set for
June 25th. The Andersons will be speaking in churches i n Tennessee, Pennsylvania
and Ohio.
Portugal.
The Commission on World Mission and Evangelism (W
ME) of the World Council of Churches will hold its first meeting ever in Portugal February 3-8. The meeting will be held at the Ecumenical Center for Reconciliation at Figuera de Foz,
inaugurated in 1969. The major agenda will be discerning the "signs of the times "
and their implications for the task of mission.
India.
UMCOR will ship some one thousand metric tons of winter wheat to Calcutta
in late January to aid starving people in India. The India National Council of

Churches will distribute the grai n primarily to children and widows and to food for
work programs. The shipment fol lows similar shipments by Lutheran World Relief in
December and Church World Service in January . The expenditure of some $200,000 represented the largest single, di rect purchase in the history of the Method i st relief
agency .
~·

In an interview with the Ntc News Service, Pastor Sergio Aquilante, the
president of the Italian Met hodist Church , talked about his church's attitude towards pastors joining po l i t ical parties, particula r ly the Italian Communist Party.
Noting that members of the chur ch were free to join all parties, he stated that
"there is a soci al and pol i t i cal dimension of the gospel but it is above all a
'power of life' for the bel i ever which must be lived within the various realities
of the world . Moreover , the gospel does not present us in any way whatsoever with
a given system of prod uction nor a program by which to organize society. 11 The
Italian Communist Party does not require a profession of atheism, according to Pastor Aquilante , but the Christian must always apply two tests to a political party-whether their prog rams correspond to t he interests of the poor and helpless and
whether they tend t o set up false idols .
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Korea . A number of Roman Catholics have expressed their support for UM missionary
Georg e Ogle, r ecent ly deported from South Korea (see story, p. 50) . Si x Mary knoll
mi ssionari es atte nded a Was hington, D. C., hearing of a House Foreign Affa i rs subcommittee t o suppo rt Mr. Ogl e ' s testimony that when fellow Christians "were put in
pri son, beat en, ha rassed and every right denied them, we cannot dissociate ourselves
from their sufferin gs. " A Belgian pri est was arrested in Seoul the day after Christmas during a demonstration protesting Ogle's deportation and demanding the release
of political pri soners. In an earlier development, the Rev. Charles Song, minister
of the Korean UMC of San Francisco, was den i ed a visa to enter South Korea when a
group of Asi an Ameri can church persons visited there in late November. Mr. Song,
rai sed and edu cat ed in Korea but a U.S. cit izen since 1966, has been an outspoken
criti c of the Park regime. His refusal of a visa was seen as a sign that the South
Korean government is watc hing activists in the U.S. as well as in Korea .
Rhode si a . Travel bans on UMC Bi shop Abel T. Muzorewa by the white minority government of Rhodes i a have been li f ted following an agreement in Zambia December 8 between faction s of the black Rhodesian libe r ation movements and the Smith regime in
Rhodes ia. Ban s were li fted on three outlawed nationalist groups and their leaders
were rel eased f rom prison. Bis hop Muzorewa, president of the African National Council, had been bar red f rom enter ing t ribal areas where many members of his church
live . In a publi c statement after the agreement, Muzorewa said that he has seen no
indication th at the Ian Smith government intends to change its policy of white
minority r ule.
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Newsl i ne/Global, a weekly report on what's happening in the
Telephone Service .
UMC Board of Glo bal Mini stri es, becomes a special service of INFOSERV beginning January 15 . The t oll-free servi ce replaces the Telephone Information Service operated
by the Educat i on and Cultivat ion Division of BOGM. Callers outside Tennessee should
dial (800) 251 - 8140, Mondays th rough Fridays, 9 A. M.-3 P.M. in all time zones and
as k to hear Newsline/Global. Callers in Tennessee dial collect (615) 327-1951.
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EDITORIALStrJ
Another Year of Our Lord
As this is written, 1974 is drawing to
a close. It is a natural tendency to exclaim that "with God's help, we have
made it through another year." So we
have, and many thanks, but Christians
are called upon to do a little more than
simply experience (or endure ) history;
they should try to examine it for signs
of God at work.
The events of this past year had
several such signs, it seems to us. Perhaps the event with the greatest effects
was the overthrow last April of the
Portuguese dictatorship and the subsequent promise of independence to the
African territories of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau. Not only are
these areas experiencing the beginnings
of freedom but the changed situation is
already exerting a beneficial pressure
on the white minority regimes in Rhodesia and South Africa.
In the United States, the Watergate
revelations and the resignation of Richard Nixon as president may have their
personal aspects of tragedy but the reaffirmation of the sovereignty of law and
the primacy of the people are reminders
of the triumph of right.
Not all this year's signs were so positive. Witness and suffering continue to
be necessary around the world. Exile
and deportation punctuated the year's
events from Alexander Solzhenitsyn and
the USSR in February to Methodist
missionary George Ogle and South
Korea in December. Countless others remain in prison and under torture in far
too many nations.
The church as usual is a bit less dramatic but both the growing areas of
agreement among so-called "evangelicals" and '1iberals" and the continuing
struggle of women and other groups for
full equality remind us that even the
church grows and learns.
These are only a few reminders that
1974 was another "year of our Lord."

Albert Schweitzer
January 14 marks the one hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Albert
Schweitzer. This is by no· means a
hollow anniversary for Dr. Schweitzer's
influence lives on in diverse areas.
Renowned as an organist and as an
interpreter of the works of Johann Se-

bastian Bach, his books on Bach paid
for his mission hospitals in Africa and
continue to have a determinatjve influence in the world of music. His writings
as a theologian were landmarks in that
field as well. W herever biblical students
attempt to see the Bible in the context
of its ancient culture, and wherever they
discuss Jesus' consciousness of the imminent end of the age and the effect
that consciousness had on Christ's teachings, they owe a debt to a 1910 book
called The Quest of the Historical Jesus.
And in the current revival of spirituality
and mysticism, Schweitzer's classic The
Mysticism of the Apostle Paul is amazingly contemporary.
But even more significant than these
contributions was his career as a missionary doctor, for here his influence continues to affect many who seek an example of seIBess devotion. Feeling that
theology and philosophy were getting
"too complicated," he pursued a third
doctor's degree, in medicine, and headed
for Africa. His Jewish-born wife, also a
distinguished scholar, switched careers
to be at his side. A giant of his time,
Schweitzer was also a child of his age
and he ran Lambarene in an autocratic
and paternalistic manner that would be
unforgiveable today (his daughter, now
living in Atlanta, recently pointed out
that her father was "paternalistic with
everyone," not just the Africans ) . Still,
he was able to learn from Africa; it was
while he was passing an island on the
Ogowe River that he first develop ed his
philosophy of Reverence for Life.
Later in life Schweitzer turned his
attention to the problem of finding
p eace in the world and was awarded
the Nobel Peace .Prize in 1952. After
World W ar I he saw more clearly than
others the devastatin~ effect on missions
of the war among Christian" nations,
in which Christianity itself was "so terribly unfaithful to the spirit of Jesus"
and had been associated with much
worldliness and hatred. He urged missionaries "not to minimize this deplorable fact in any way nor try to gloss it
over" but to strive more earnestly after
the spirit of Jesus. "Preaching the Gospel in foreign lands today," he said in
1922, "we are the advance guard of an
army that has suffered a defea t and
needs to be made fit again . ... The truth
which the gospel of Jesus carries within
itself cannot be impaired by men's

errors nor by their lack of faithfulness .
And if only our lives, in genuine nonconformity to the world, reveal something of what it means to be apprehended by the living, ethical God, then
somethin,~ of the truth of Jes us goes out
from us.
Africa is a different continent now.
Lambarene is now in Gabon, not F rench
Equatorial Africa. Few m1ss10naries
wear white pith helmets, and all (at
least those with the United Methodist
and United Presbyterian churches) take
directions from African leaders. But the
spirit of devotion to others, symbolized
in the life of Dr. Albert Schweitzer, is
still . needed as it is everywhere else.

A Prayer
January 18-25 is the sixty-seventh annual observance of the Week of Prayer
for Christia n Unity. The theme this year,
chosen to relate to both the Roman
Catholic Holy Year and the Nairobi
Assembly of the World Cou ncil of
Churches, is "Reconciled by the Christ
Who Renews, Frees and Unites." Among
the materials produced for use by
churches and distributed by the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute ( Graymoor I
Garrison, N.Y. 10524) is a prayer by the
Biblical scholar and grand old lady of
the French student movement, Suzanne
de Dietrich. W e think it is a prayer
suitable for the church at any time, and
particularly the New Year.
" O Lord, our God you who have reconciled us to yourself and to one another
through the death of your Son, and have
entrusted to us the ministry of reconciliation, keep ever before our hearts
and minds the price that you have paid
for the salvation of the world. Crucify
our pride, destroy our enmities and let
the cross of your Son bear in us all its
fruits of righteousness and peace.
"Give us to share his holy indianation
in the presence of evil and his merciful
love for him who commits it. Help us
to forgive, since we live ourselves only
in your forgiveness.
"Grant to your Church the unity of
the saints in the bond of peace that in
the midst of the world it may be the
authentic messenger of your grace and
pardon. Abolish all the walls of separation which still divide your children.
Hasten the day, 0 Lord, when all races
shall unite in a single song of praise to
the glory of your name."

uri ng the 1960s the so cial
activist received attention
in re ligiou s circles. Now
in the 1970s the evangeli st is ba ck in th e spotli ght. If ten yea rs ago th e
good Christian wa s suppo sed to ge t
out of the pew in ord er to wo rk for
justice and peace, now he or she is
asked to ring doorbells for Jes us or
go to ra ll ies in hi s name. The Bib le
knows of no such either/ ors, b ut
ou r world does . So w hil e the evangeli stic fo rces currentl y enjoy thei r
half of the innin g, they and we find
ou rse lves scurryi ng back into th e
Chri sti an and A meri ca n pasts to f ind
cl ues abo ut th e mean ing of the ventures.
A wo rkin g d efini tio n of eva ngelism is necessa ry. For me, to evange lize m ean s to m eet peo pl e in sit uati on s where the Gospel o f Jes us
Chri st is given the o ppo rtunity to

D

change them, as individ uals and
gro ups, and to brin g th em toward
w holeness- in ot her wo rd s, to 'save'
th em and to situate them in the co ntex t of Chri stian comm un ity so that
th ei r li ves wi ll be enh anced and th at
they ca n face togethe r th ose q uesti o ns of va lu es, mea nin gs, and se rvice th at al so have etern al di m ensio ns. Th e eva ngelizer is th e hum an
agent in this task. But the eva ngelize r an d the peo pl e to be reac hed
li ve in ever-changin g situ ati o ns and
circum sta nces . Am eri ca n hi sto ry revea ls a successio n of these.

Seven Snapshots
A backwa rd glance ca n be c reat ive. It hel ps us to be free fro m today's stereo types. No t all Ame ri ca n
eva nge lize rs did thin gs the way
Bill y Graham o r Oral Robe rts d o .
Hi stori ca l refl ection also remind s us
that we ca n change o ur way of

thin kin g abo ut eva nge li sm wi th o ut
necessarily bei ng untru e to an un changin g tradi tio n. Fin all y, sin ce
so m eth ing of m o st ea rli er styles
so mehow lives o n am o ng o r arou nd
us, a loo k at w hat was co nceived o r
do ne in the past w ill help to day' s
Ch ristians exp lai n them selves . Let
me pa int w ith a ve ry broa d bru sh
and w ith o ut mu ch d etail seve n succe ss ive pictures of Am eri ca n eva ngeli za ti o n.
Th e ea rli er im ages th at we have
dea l w ith eva nge liz ati o n as co nq uest, as th e superimpos in g o f a
new religiou s culture on existing
o nes. Spani sh, Po rtugu ese, French
Cath o li c and so m e of th e Briti sh
Pro tes tant end eavo rs in th e New
W or ld si mpl y ca rri ed on som e unlove ly ancient Chri stian styles. They
tri ed to use powe r and th e sw o rd
to enl arge th e Chri stian world . Who
bo th ered to und erstand the Am eri-
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can Indian who was here or the
blacks who were brought here?
Christians knew they were superior
and that they had a right to impose
themselves on others. This heritage
lives on in the terminology of some
mass evangelism : people speak of
having " crusades" for Christ. Why
they need to choose the name of
one of the least Christlike movements in Christian history to explain
what they are about is not fully
clear, but it hints at something disturbing .
A second style remains creative ;
it is based on what evangelization
meant among the English Puritan
colonists in America . These fathers
and founders considered the whole
colony to be "the people of God,"
a covenanted community on the
model of God's ancient Israel. They
also knew that not all people
" owned the covenant" or lived up

What Has It Been?
What Will It Be?

,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ilii.

by Martin E. Marty

Features of Nineteenth Century
American evangelism: A circuit
rider (top left) who traveled
thousands of miles on horseback
to spread the Gospel on the
American frontiers (the statue is
in Oregon); From top right: A
Methodist Camp Meeting at
Sing Sing, New York; seaside
evangelism as a woman preacher
of the Gospel strives to sow good
seeds among holiday makers;
and a Negro Camp Meeting in
the South. The "Second Awakening" was started by Presbyterians,
but the camp meeting technique
was taken over by Methodists.
New World Outlook • Janu•ry 1975
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Two of America's most flamboyant
evangelists were Billy Sunday and
Aimee Semple McPherson. Sunday
smashed pulpit furniture to gain
attention as he went about, as he
said, "Soaking it into Satan." Mrs.
McPherson is shown preaching
at Albert Hall in London.

to it. So evangelizing meant what
today we would call " consciousness
alteration," so that members of the
community would see things in a
new light. This mode lives on today
whenever people show concern for
sensibilities o f the who le (and halffaithless) American people as a peo ple .
The beginnings of modern-style
evangelization in America derive
less from the First Great Aw akening
(1720s-1740s) as w e have ju st sideswiped it, and more from the Second Great Awakening that began
around 1801 . In a free society and
on the front ier people had to be
competed for. They w ere pa gan s or
" nothingarians"
and
eva ngel ists
came to help th em " get religion. "
1O

(H. L. Mencken reminds us that to
" get religion " is an American concept and term) . The church took
steps to rouse . emotions, induce
guilt, produce conversions . Out of
these efforts grew the camp meetings, the anxious bench, the saw
dust trail. In this period the evangel ized were subsequently expected
not just to chatter about their Jesus
experience but to go out to reform
the world.
By the middle of the nineteenth
century later immigrants, many of
them of Catholic or Protestant background, were crowding the cities
and the backw oods. They came
from European state churches and
were often lackadaisical members.
They needed to be corralled and

New World Outlook • Januuy 1975
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cajoled into religious activity. Evangelizers "met people at the boat,"
shepherded them in urban ghettos
and rural valleys, and used the language of conversion on people who
probably had always thought of
themselves as having been Christian .
Some day we may see the evangelization of the suburbs in the 1950s as
an extension of this " meeting the
boat" style.
The fifth style picked up where
the third one left off : the religious
awakening and converting moved
from frontier and forest to the cities.
The urban and industrial setting
produced rootless, alienated people. A century ago a number of
evangelists found formulae for
reaching them and in mass revivals

.

they promoted a new Gospel of individualism, of rescue from the
world . Dwight l. Moody was the
grand man of this movement ; he
was aped by lesser people, many of
them entrepreneurs and exploiters.
Now what mattered was a personal
decision for Christ, of turning the
back on the world, of obsession
with " how' m-1-doing, God ." Needless to say, this manner of evangelizing remains with us.
The middle of the twentieth century saw evangelism partly bureaucraticized , an element in the committee efforts of the churches . While
the earlier five styles lived on , they
tended to be fused riow in a concept of evangelizing as programming for church grbwth. Energetic
church extension boards sent agents,
paid for by those already settled in
churches, to start new congregations . Committees and programs
were developed in parishes so that
people would not rely on spontaneity but would have intensive
schemes for winning new people.
The more conservative churches
thrive on this model, while what are
called the "mainline" churches have
often grown relaxed or unsure
about themselves in such efforts.
Finally, especially during the
1960' s, some leaders took up strands
that had been neglected in many
earlier styles and tried to convince
others that evangelism really meant
changing peoples' social circumstances and working for human betterment. Conversion was played
down , emotional experiences were
shuhned . No one can read the Good
Samaritan story of the parable in
Matthew 25 (about serving " the
least of Christ's brethren ") without
recognizing that the evangel has to
do with the whole ind ividual in
whole societies. But the whole society is a place of complex self-interests, and the Christian evangelizer does not have his or her way in
it alone. There was backlash and is
now some retreat. Yet the people of
the 1960s did reinforce the old idea
that rescue from the world is not the
only motif in historic evangelization .

CHRIST IS THE ADSWER

Some Common Features
While I have dropped clues along
the way about heritages from these
earlier approaches, questions are
now in order about what might be
learned from these activities that

From top: A rural evangelism and healing service is the subject of a Thomas Hart
Benton painting; Billy Graham conducts a revival meeting at 7,000 feet in the
late 1940's; and Southern Baptists promote a revival in South Carolina. Some
scholars have attempted to draw a distinction between "revivalism," which has a
well-defined pattern, and the more open concept of evangelism.

Mid-twentieth century evangelism in America includes preaching to factory workers in Newark, Baptists conducting noon hour services on a busy street intersection
in Philadelphia, and the Jesus People marching through New York's Times Square
protesting pornography.

have shaped so many of our own .
Surprisingly, there are some common features . In all of them, evangelizers have wdrked with a clear
Christian focus. "Evangel " is a particular word, rooted in a specific
experience of God's · activity in
Christ. Generalized doing good or
speaking inspirational language is
not the same ·thing as evangelization. We note also that evangelizers'
activities have always been marked
by purpose. They rarely think of
evangelization as an automatic spillover of Christian life and work. They
devise means and instruments for
carrying out their purposes and find
measures for determining success
and failure.
To the concepts of focus and purpose we add the language of community. Now and then we hear that
a mere Christian "presence" accomplishes the evangelistic task. God
can and does work through silence
and is served by people who do not
speak his name; the church can
show forth his love without a lot of
tract-passing and chatter. But American evangelizers have also known
that sooner or later the story has to
be told and they use the language
of specific Christian communities to
do so. They never work wholly outside the context of such communities . Some of them relied ori WASP
culture, others on Catholic truth ;
many of them stretch the point and
seem to strike out on their own. But
sooner or later, again, they know
that they and their converts have to
"check In" by reference to some
part of the whole Christian church .
In American history evangelizers
have always implied personal involvement between themselves and
the evangelized . While mass evangelism makes such contact virtually
impossible and church programming
for evangelism often looks computerized, even in those impersonal settings much is made of the need
for personal sharing of God's love in
Jesus Christ. Phillips Brooks once
spoke of preaching as being " truth
through personality," and most
evangelizers have known that they
have to risk themselves in building
ties to people.
Finally, the history of American
evangelism shows that most evangeiizers have been rather nervous
about 'holistic' concepts . They are
not sure that bodies have to be
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At Explo ' 72 in Dallas, Texas more
than 75,000 young people gathered for a week of rallies,
evangelical training sessions,
and small, informal Bible study
groups.
dealt with along with soul s; physical needs with spiritual ones; whol e
communities along with isolated
individuals. Such concerns would
make their work more controversial ;
they slow down the door-bell-ringers and emotion wringers. But evangelizers can never quite get out of
their systems the Gospel 's portrayal
of Jesus ministering to peopl es'
basic and total needs.

Some Breaks With the Past
History informs today' s evangelistic work ; tradition can impose a
dead hand on new efforts just as it
can provide identity and clarity. But
we do not live in the past and are
not wholly determined by it. If we
can point to seven earli er stages, we
can assume that later ones are in
the making. Recent Ameri can hi story points to some signs of break

with the past, so far as the rol e of
the evangelizer is co nce rn ed . We
can pick out a few signposts and
landmarks.
No longer does a vi vi d sen se of
th e wh o le commun ity as bein g
covenanted serve to motivate Christian evangeli sm . Am eri ca is too secular, too plurali sti c. Now and th en
we hear about one nation " un de r
God" and about a sin gle " civil religion ." But mo st of th e time peo p le
are not bein g called back to th e co rral fro m whi ch th ey strayed . Th ey
are approach ed as lon ely indi vid uals
who do not yet know who th ey are
or wh ere they belon g.
No longer does the pro tectio n of
a ghetto provide all m ea ning fo r
evangeli zed peopl e. It is tru e th at a
glance at a religi o us atl as still fi nds
some faith or oth er d o m inant in
m any pa rts of th e co untry : Bap ti st in

th e deep so uth, Mo rm o ns in Uta h,
Cath o licism o n the coasts and in urban areas. But t he at las is capable of
creat ing illu sio ns. People are no t
ea si ly seg rega ted w hen they are co nverted and th ey will co ntinu e to
co m e into conta ct w ith peo pl e
w hose fai th wi ll not rein force t heir
own . For this reason the more aggress ive and nervous conservati ve
groups o ften t ry and they succeed
in efforts to build psychi c wa ll s
aro und th eir converts. Th ey thu s
prosper, if at the expense of som e
Christian virtues, w hile th e highri sk groups that send peopl e back
into open expos ure in t he wo rld experience so m e ero sion and leakage.
No lon ger do loyal ties rooted in
habi t, b lood-inheritan ce, an d undisturbe d co m m un ity hol d togethe r the
evangelizing
co mmun ity.
Today
peop le ca n escape thei r own reliNew World O utlook • l•nuary 1975
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(Right) An evangelical rock group
from Bethesda, Maryland, known
as the Sons of Thunder, appeared
at the 1973 United Presbyterian
General Assembly in Omaha,
Nebraska (also, see cover).
(Below) A group known as The
Second Touch Movement conduct one of their nightly "soul
sessions" in a downtown
Minneapolis park as they seek
to draw young people to Christ.
(Bottom) A non-Christian but
highly visible form of evangelism in the U.S. these days is
the Hare Krishna movement.
gious context and any others that
they would like. In a frontier town
or an urban ghetto someone was always watching, always predisposing
people to act in specific ways. This
means that if one chooses to respond to an evangelistic call today,
he or she ought to be capable of
knowing what is going on and what
commitment involves .
No longer does biblical religion
have a monopoly. Hare Krishna , the
Unification Church, Transcendental
Meditation , occult, African, and
many Eastern religions as well as
marginally Christian groups often
produce the most aggressive missionaries. A glance at an airport
newsstand will show who is trying
to evangelize through the printed
page ; rarely does historic Christianity succeed in making its pitch
there . The ever-wider pluralism of
choice alters peoples' way of looking at Christian options.
No longer does the religious assumption prevail at all . Once upon
a time it was assumed that the good
citizen would be a Christian or Jew
or whatever-even if fewer went to
church in the past than do after midtwentieth century times in America
-but today's setting is sufficiently
secular that people can pay no heed
to the evangelizer and suffer no social stigma at all . Who will notice?
No longer does our culture predispose people to be assured that
their conversion or awakening is
" once and for all. " Yes, the language of decision for Christ and of
total commitment implies it. But too
many converts have already been
too many things . Anyone with eyes
can know that today's young Jesus
freak or Pentecostal has already also

been " into" astrology or Zen and
next year might move on into
straight secularity, Fundamentalism ,
the Catholic alumni association, or
any of a hundred other options.
Not all evangelizers have to become historians, and
historical
awareness will not help solve all
problems facing those who would
evangelize today. But the presence
of a variety of models even in the
short span of American history
should serve to free people from
conformity to only a current version
or two. Evangelizing does not have
to mean manipulating or exploiting
people, turning the Gospel into a
public relations machine, or computerizing conversions and then
building insulation around the happy saved. It can proceed with full
awareness of values in other cultures and value systems, with regard
for those who do not respond , and
with new love for those who do.
We can expect that debates about
the evangelistic community and
about the role of evangelism in the
task of meeting all human needs
will continue . Crusades, wall-building, computerized mass evangelism,
freaking-out for Jesus will go on . At
their side will also be subtler but
perhaps more durable efforts to see
God ' s love in Jesus Christ spoken
about and acted out in our everchanging environment. •
Martin E. Marty is professor of the History of Modern Christianity at the Unive rsity of Chicago, associate editor of
The Chri stian Century and author most
re cently of You Are Promi se and The
Fire We Can Light. This article is
adapted from a speech and is reprinted
with permission of The Lutheran magazine .
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GHURGH GROWTH IN KENYA

A fund raising rally for building the new Presbyterian headquarters in Nairobi.

C

HRISTIANITY is now the majority religion of Kenya .
That is the conclusion of a
two year survey sponsored by the
National Christian Council of Kenya
and the Kenya Catholic Secretariat.*
•The study has been published under
the ti.tie Kenya Churches Handbook . Edited
by David Barrett, George Mambo, Janis Mclaughlin and Malcolm McVeigh. Kisumu.
Kenya : Evangel Publishing House, 1973.

This is not to suggest that other
religions are not also important. Traditional African religions are still
followed by a significant proportion
of the population in spite of their
losses to Islam and Christianity, especially the latter since World War
II. The government census of 1948
showed that nearly 60 percent of the
population still professed adherence
to traditional religions . By 1962 the
figure had dropped to 37 percent

and was estimated to be 27 percent
in 1972. Except for the Cushitic
Somalis of the northeast who· are
100 percent Muslim , traditionalists
are found among all of Kenya 's
tribal groups. Nevertheless, there is
a great difference between them as
to their retention of traditional religions. Among those who have
shown themselves to be highl y resistant to conversion are the Samburu (97 percent traditionalists),
New World Outlook • January 1975
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Kenya President Mzee Jomo
Kenyatta arrives for a dedication
of a new African Independent
Pentecostal Church at Gakoe,
Kiambu, with Bishop Benjamin
Kahihia.

Turkana (96 percent), Pokot (90 percent) , Giriama (82 percent) and
Maasai (78 percent) . With the exception of the Bantu-speaking agriculturalist Giriama of the coast, all
of these are Paranilotic peoples,
cattle-keeping nomads inhabiting
the great Rift Valley. Kenya's nomadic peoples in fact represent the
evangelistic frontier at the present
time.

Strength of Islam

"The center
of gravity
for world
Christianity
is sh if ting from
North America
and Europe
to Africa."

Islam is also a factor in Kenya, although not as important as is commonly supposed . In spite of Islam's
strength at the coast, where there
have been Muslims for nearly 1,000
years, and in the northeast, where
the Somalis are counted to be 100
percent Muslim, Kenya as a whole is
only 6 percent Muslim. Islam's
weakness is that it has failed to
make in-roads among the large and
rapidly growing tribes of the interior. Christians are not making
converts of Muslims, but the lslamized peoples are not increasing in
population as rapidly as those peoples among whom Christianity has
become dominant.
Other religions represented in
Kenya include Hinduism, Jainism,
Sikhism, Parseeism, Bahai and Judaism ; but except for Bahai, which
counts nearly 30,000 African converts, these are confined almost entirely to the Asian and expatriate
communities.
Christianity on the other hand has
received wide acceptance among
Africans, as revealed clearly in Kenya census statistics since World War
II . In 1948 32 percent of the population professed to be Christian , while
the figure rose to 54 percent by
1962. If a religious census were held
today, well over 60 percent of the
Kenya population would claim to

be Christian . It is true that not all of
these people are affiliated to
churches and listed in denominational rolls, but many are. Statistics
actually gathered from the churches
in 1972 revealed that there were 205
denominations with some 6,200,000
affiliated members, over 50 percent
of the population. A further breakdown lists 2.27 million Protestants
(Anglicans, Presbyterians, Methodists, Pentecostals, etc.) , 1.99 million
Catholics, 1.69 million Independents and .25 million Orthodox.
As to ethnic background, Kenya's
large Bantu-speaking peoples (those
with populations above one million)
all have high percentages of Christians : Luhya (94 percent) , Gusii (82
percent) , Kikuyu (77 percent) and
Kamba (61 percent); and 89 percent
of the Nilotic Luo claim to be Christian .

Introduction of Christianity
The largest denomination is the
Catholic Church which also was
the first Christian group to make its
appearance. Portuguese contacts
with the Kenya coast during the 16th
century included evangelistic activity, and there were said to be 600
converts at Mombasa by the end of
the century. However, with the demise of Portuguese influence in the
middle of the 18th century, Catholicism lost its foothold as well. Although Catholics did not return until 1889, progress was rapid thereafter, led by Holy Ghost, Consolata
and Mill Hill Fathers, in addition to
several orders of brothers and sisters.
The first Protestant was Dr. Ludwig Krapf, a German Lutheran sent
out in 1844 by the Anglican Church
Missionary Society. The Anglicans
are today the second largest denomination with 580,000 members.
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Procession for the consecration of the new assistant Anglican
i h
e comp le ion o he ra il road o isumu on La e ictona 1
1902 , man ne\ denom ina ions e en a v here he
ered v es ern
ha e buil t up large cons i uencies :
Friends in 1902 (100,000). Church o
God in 1905 (260,000), e en h Da
Adven ists in 1906 (1 0,000) and
s emb li es of God i
Pen ecos al
1910 (190,000) . Of the man group
ma ing
heir
appearance
afte r
\ a ri d
ar I, he mos importa
are he Pen ecos al E angeli s ic Fe llowsh ip o A rica (1 50,000). he Sala ion rm (110,000) and the Full
Go pe l Churches o
en a (60 000).

a.

The Independent

•

Top left, Christians worship in the
open air in Nairobi, Kenya. Right,
Presiding Bishop Lawi lmathiu
addresses a rally in Meru's Kinori
stadium during the 1974 Methodist
Annual Conference. Above,
members of the African Israel Church
Nineveh, an independent indigenous church, on their way to
worship.
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One notes for example an emphasis in these churches on healing,
which is a concern of African traditional religions . They are in sistent
that the reality of evil and prayer be
taken more seriously and that the
church manifest more openly the
communal aspects of the Christian
faith . Through their serious preoccupation with the signs of the Spirit,
dancing and drumming, there is a
new stress on emotionalism as an
integral part o f worship ; and this undoubtedly is a reaction against what
many Africans feel is the often excessive intellectualism of many mission churches .
By 1972 157 independent denominations had been established in
Kenya. The first was the Nomiya Luo
Church, a split from Anglicanism
among the Luo in 1914, which today
has a constituency of 120,000. Two
other large Luo groups are the
Church of Christ in Africa (120,000) ,
another Anglican schism in 1957,
and Maria Legio of Africa (150,000) ,
which sprang from Roman Catholicism in 1962.
The principal i n d e pen den t
churches of Central Province owe
their origin to a controversy over
land, schools and female circumcision which swept Kikuyu country
at the end of the 1920s. Emerging
from that period were two large
nationalist churches, the African Independent Pentecostal Church (496,000) and the African Orthodox
Church (250,000), the latter now
having been integrated into Greek
Orthodoxy.

Some independent churches are
members of the National Christian
Council of Kenya, including the African Israel Church Nineveh (70,000) ,
which is noted for its spectacular
evangelistic technique of running in
formation through the streets to attract followers to their meetings,
and
the
African
Brotherhood
Church (64,000) which emerged
among the Kamba in 1945. Through
the creation of such new ecumenical contacts, some of the distinctive
empha sis of these indigenous communities are now being felt in the
mrssron churches, and there is
emerging at the present time a new
realization that each has as a contribution to make to the other.
At the time of independence in
1963, the question was seriously
asked in Kenya and elsewhere : Can
Christianity survive in independent
Africa? That question is no longer
asked . Not only has Christianity survived , but it has continued to grow
and is now the majority religion of
the country. A more relevant question today is whether the center of
gravity for world Christianity is in
fact shifting from North America
and Europe to Africa. Present studies in Kenya and elsewhere in Africa
suggest th is as a distinct possibility.

•

The Rev. Dr. McVeigh , a United Meth odist miss ion ary is an editor of the
World Ch ristian Handbook and au thor
of God in Africa, Conceptions of God
in African Traditional Religion and
Chri stianity.
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RAZIL, a large sprawling various country developing at a
rapid rate, has shown in the
past six years an annual jump in its
gross national product second only
to Japan 's. Ruled by a ten-year-old
military government which censors
the media and maintains a surveillance that has led to episodes of illegal imprisonment and torture, the
junta has at the same time been
able to stabilize an economy 140
percent inflated when it took power, to attract foreign and national
capital investment and t'o double the
per capita income. Yet the purchasing power of Brazil 's cruzeiro has
decreased (much as the dollar in
the United States), particularly in
the past yea r as the oil crisis has
driven inflation back up above th e
30 percent mark. The lower-middleclass un skilled laboring people are
among those caught severely in th e
squeeze. Those in the poor northeast, as desc ribed in this article ,
who have always lived mqrginal
lives, suffer the most.
It is hot and high noon in Drylake, a lower middle-class section in
Helen Kromer, a staff w riter with the
Interpretive Services dep artm ent of the
United Methodist Board of Global Ministries, visited Bra zi l in Jun e.

Natal on the northeast coast of
Brazil. Natal is the " town furthest
·out" on the coast, where in World
War II the United States established
a military base to ferry B-25 's to
Africa . Today the air base is Brazilian, though Natal's people would
like the Americans to come back.
Their presence meant money.
I have come to Natal to w rite
about the people and their new
Methodist Church which was begun
at the request of servicemen from
the air base two years ago and orga nized as a congregation which
met in a garage. Legendary missionaries Will and Agnes Rogers were
stationed here until their pre-retirement furlough in April of '74, when
their son Paul and his wife Sheila
were appointed to this young congregation. (A letter by Will and Agnes Rogers appears in the January
resp o nse magazine.)
Paul was born in Brazil , but came
to the States to study in 1962 and
met Sheila David so n at Scarritt College in Nashville, Tenn ., where she
was studying behavioral science and
he, intercultural studies. After they
were married and while Paul was
serving a United Methodist Church
in Vaucluse, S. C. , they applied for
se rvice as "3s" (short-term missionaries)-he to se rve in pastoral work,
she in Christian edu cat ion . As the
wait grew overlong for Mozambique, th ey took an ass ignment instea d to Rio Grande do Sul in Brazil

People and
their lives
on an
ordinary day
•
1n
a town
in Brazil•s
depressed
Northeast.

where they worked until they were
transferred to Natal, arriving in time
to superintend the completion of a
new white bri ck church .
The parsonage is only a few
blocks from the new church and I
am staying with Paul and Sheila in
this large pleasant house.

Sounds at Midday

The Rev. Paul Rogers visits the
home of Dona Inez, shown
with four of her nine children.
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Outside I can hear the midday
sounds of Drylake : the next door
neighbor hammering out smashedup fenders for his living ; children
calling to one another as they
bounce a ball against the mud and
slatted wall of the house across the
street ; a vendor at the front gate
selling corn meal-" Cuz! Cuz! " he
shouts above the noise of the rickety truck bouncing down the rutted
dirt road .
They are common sounds, ordinary sounds. Deceptively ordinary.
Last year on just such an afternoon, there was a sudden sharp cry
a block away. Hugo Petroni ' s wife
left him for a few minutes, and
Hugo-who'd had fpur years of
sickness and was too old to get into
a hospital-went out and hung himself on a tree.
But, this, of course, was an exception .
On this June midday, the parsonage living room , which is also dining
room , central meeting hall and anteroom to an informal clinic, has filled
up with people. It happened slowly.
Some came for dinner, some came
by appointment, some came with
problems.
I am getting acquainted with
these people. Already
know
mµch about them .
Getting up from the table are
Paul and Sheila and their four-yearold daughter, Elise ; ten-year-old
Tony, who lived with the Rogers for
a time while his mother was in the
hospital with cancer ; Daisy and
Eleana, two members of the church
youth group who come each noon
to teach Tony reading and writing ;
Luiza, the tough unmanageable
teen-ager who simply shows up at
mealtime and sits down (a girl here
is expected to be a virgin when she
gets married, but I am told this one
has already lost her reputation), and
Norma and Verna , sisters who live
in to help with the housework and
look after the Rogers' adopted baby
boy. Norma will be leaving within
two weeks to be married in the

States. Last December a workcamp
group from South Carolina came
down to help finish the construction
of the church , and one of the workcamp members and Norma fell in
love. The wedding is to be in South
Carolina- the ceremony and reception being planned by the workcamp group. Verna has come to replace Norma in the Rogers' household .

Ten at a Meal
These nine persons and myself
join the group assembled and assembling in the living room.
" Do you always feed that many at
mealtime?" I ask Paul.
He answers in English since I
speak no Portuguese and he and
Sheila are translating for me.
" It's usually nine or ten at a meal.
We spend about 495 cruzeiros a
week on food ($75). I guess that's
expensive, but families of nine and
ten live on half that a month for all
their expenses-so it seems little
enough to do. People are starving
here."
The screen door opens and Dona
Zenite, a middle-aged woman with
a bitter but still handsome face goes
through to the study to collect her
medicines. Dona Zenite is a practical nurse hired by the church to be a
first-aid and medical referral person.
" Paul's mother first hired Dona
Zenite," says Sheila, "because she' d
worked in a hospital and because
she needed money. Her husband
left her for another woman about a
year ago, and she has six children
to care for .. ." (One of Dona Zenite's daughters, Luciana, who is also
cal led Little Rabbit because her hair
is worn in upturned pigtails, sits
rocking companionably among the
assembled group in the parsonage.)
There are too many children in
Drylake-sometimes 19 or 20 in a
single home-though 16 percent of
all the children in this particular
area die before they are one year
old. Dona Lauranetti, for example,
one of Dona Zenite's "patients," had
ten pregnancies in six years. With
several miscarriages and two sets of
twins, she bore five live children.
When Sheila first saw her, she was
too weak to get out of her hammock
to care for her fifth baby. The sixmonth-old had been so long neglected, lying in her own filth without care, that ants had gotten into
her baby hammock. Rubbing her

A Disappointed Mother

a man he knows who will give him
15 hammocks at a time and John
Francis can make 30¢ a day on the
days he can get them! Elias, the 17year-old, has worked part-time with
hi s father who is a house painter.
But lately he has refused to go to the
job, and he has dropped out of
school.

Be nfam is th e government agency which distributes birth control
free . The nurse cannot dispense it
and the Catholics (nominally 90 percent of the 104 million people in
Brazil) forbid their people to use it
-but Dona Zenite can direct someone to the agency. " But she couldn ' t
tolerate the pills," says Sheila " and
when she had an IUD inserted she
hemmorhaged. So now she does
nothing. "
When the Rogers returned the
baby, the mother was disappointed .
She had hoped they would adopt it.
" Many people ask us to adopt
their children," says Paul , " because
they have to work and they have no
way to care for them. One of the
things we need most here is a childcare center. Small children are looking after smaller children and there
are burns and bad accidents .. ."
" Women are often deserted by
their husbands," says Sheila . "There
is no divorce in Brazil and if there
is trouble a man may move out and
move in with someo ne else . . ."
Dona Inez is one of the deserted
ones. She has nine children and a
husband with two other families .
She was working as a cleaning
woman-in homes during the morning and offices at night, when the
neighbors collectively realized she
had been begging sugar from several of them . They alerted Dona
Zenite to the fact that Inez was
making " poor man's food ," a tea of
sugar and water.
"When we got to her," says Paul ,
"she was delirious, half naked , hanging onto the hammock netting and
vomiting. We thought she needed
medicine-but she nee ded food.
She had been starving herself to
feed her children. Now she asks for
food when she needs it and we give
it to her."
Three of the boys in this family
work : the 16-year-old Mirna, who is
partly retarded , buys potatoes at the
market where he can get them
cheap and sells them door to door ;
the 11-year-old John Francis goes to

Oldest Son Rebels
" Pastor, talk to him ," Inez has
begged Pa ul. " He smokes now and
drinks and stays out all night . .. I
know he has reasons against his
father-but he is their father and I
· can ' t side against him . Elias won't
work with him anymore because his
father gives him only a little money
and the boy knows that most of it is
going to the other families. My oldest son wants Elias to come and
work in Sao Paulo . But I need him
with me, and I want him to go on
with his education . But here his
father
comes
in
and
causes
fights . . . . It's hard to know what
to do ."
Elias is among those assembled in
the Rogers' living room. He and his
friend Roberto have come to see
Paul about buying the string for a
volley-ball net the youth group
plans to make for its afternoon project. They priced nets in town and
found them way beyond their
means, so the youth group will make
its own .
Elias and Roberto are two of the
four boys who came to Paul after
they had been to a prostitute and
contracted venereal disease . Paul
got them medical help and so
gained their confidence.
" But that's an uncertain thing,"
says Paul. " A boy has little to model
himself after if the father has walked
away from the family . And women
who are treated badly take it out on
their sons. Then the boys grow up
hating women and the whole
process repeats itself."
" It' s easy to blame the men because you see so much cruelty,"
says Sheila ; " but then you learn how
little someone like Elias' father
earns in a week and you see why he
w~ts overwhelmed with children
coming and no way to take care of
them .... "
The baby wakes up and begins to
cry, and Norma goes to dress him .
The group in the living room begins
to thin . Paul sets out with Elias and

ankles together until they were
bloody and scratching holes in her
head with her tiny hands, she was a
mass of sores.
The Rogers decided to take the
baby for a while and Dona Zenite
go t the woman to Be nfam .

••Many people
aslc us
to adopt
their children,
because they
have to worlc
and they have
no way to
care for them.'•
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Roberto to buy cord for the volleyball net. Verna goes to the kitchen
to do dishes. Sheila settles Daisy and
Eleana in a back bedroom with the
ten-year-old Tony for his literacy
lesson .

Waiting for a Doctor
Tony lived with the Rogers for a
month when it became clear that hi s
mother was too sick to be helped at
home. "We waited three days to see
a doctor," says Sheila. " The government has a free medical service, but
you wait in line to get a permit to
see a doctor; then you wait to see
which doctor you should see and
then you wait to get an appointment
with that doctor."
The diagnosis was cancer . Tony' s
mother went into the hospital and
Tony came to the parsonage.
"We would hear him in the bathroom talking to himself. 'Mother, I
love you,' he would say-and we
would hear him sobbing after he
went to bed . His teeth had to be
fixed , he had a bad case of worms,
he had never been to school .. ."
(Though elementary schooling is
compulsory in Brazil , there are not
yet enough buildings nor trained
teachers, and students must still pay
for books and the uniforms they
wear.)
When Tony' s mother came home,
he was there to meet her, though
she wanted him to stay on with the
Rogers . " As long as you ' re living, I' ll
be here," he said . " When they carry

you out in a box, I' ll go wherever
you want me to go. "
· Meanwhile Sheila and Paul make
certain that Tony has one good meal
a day which is why he shares the
noon meal-always a heavy one,
and they look for a way to provide
him with uniforms and books, so
that he can start school next semester. But the boy has fallen so far behind, he cannot possibly enter
school without help, which is why
Daisy and Eleanor come each noon
to teach him .
While the lesson goes on in the
back room , people come and go in
the living room-some to see Dona
Zenite for medicines or help, some
on neighborly errands. Francisco,
the custodian o f the church , hauls in
a basket of fruits and corn . He has
just returned from a trip to the interior and wants to share his fresh
goods with the Rogers. Some of the
women of the church , he tells us,
are working in the church kitchen ,
grinding the corn and cooking up
a kind of pudding that is a favorite .
We are invited to share this treat
which will be divided among the
families of the working women .

Members of the church youth
group make a volley ball net of
their own.

An Incorrigible Girl
Dona Ignacia, mother of Luiza
(the incorrigible girl who arrives at
the Roger' s household each dinner
time and stays on to pester one person after another), arrives to coll ect
her daughter. She shows Sheila a
new tablecloth she has mad e. Th e
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Church members make a batch of corn pudding
in the church kitchen while Daisy and Iliana
give Tony a literacy lesson.

women of Natal are famous for
their intricate " drawn work" with
linen s and doilies. She leaves a
package to be looked at with more
leis ure and the hope that Sheila
might be able to sell some of it,
when she sees that Luiza is annoying Francisco. The girl is a perpetual
humiliation to this simple hardworking woman who can neither
read nor write but believes passionately in a saving Christ and a good
moral life. With a flood of angry
Portuguese, she hustles Luiza out
the door and down the street.
Elise wakes from her nap and
Sheila dresses her in a jump suit to
take her with us to the country to
see the camp site which church
members and young people are
building. Dona Zenite finishes with
her la st " patient" and sets off for
home, little rabbit Luciana tagging
behind her, the upturned pigtails
bobbing along as she walks.
By evening Dona Zenite will look
different somehow-a little less bitter, a little less sad, and Dona Ignacia will be plunged into grief.
In the early 8 o'clock dark of evening, the church looks stark and
white set back from the dirt road .
But the church board members, collecting in the meeting hall behind
the sanctuary, are a lively, friendly
group who pull up their stools in a
circle to go at the business before
them :
Paul has suggested that they approach the government and offer the
use of the church quarters for a unit
of MOBRAL, the federal government's program for training illiterates. This will provide the community with a badly needed literacy
service, the government providing
teachers, the church , the building.
The board agrees upon certain
conditions: there must be no swearing, no drinking or drugs, no mishandling of church property. And
suddenly, surprisingly, the discussion veers around to the misbehavior of the church young people
themselves-or rather to the misbehavior of one specific one-Luiza.

Church Members' Feelings
" Is that not so! " says Dona Ignacia . " Are you not talking about my
girl?" There is silence and then the
woman erupts in a passionate flood .
She does not know what to do with
this daughter. She has five other chil24
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dren- all working and going to
school. But Luiza is a terribl e grief
to her. Do the church members
want her to leave and to take her
family with her?
One by one, speaking slowly, the
church members go on record. Each
has his own trowbles and ea ch sees
this problem through his own . The
long dialogue is interrupted by an
impatient Don a Zenite who scold s
the tearful Ignacia .
" You should not let anyone make
you leave this church . No one could
make me leave. Each of us has our
own sin- let us not forget that.
Mine is the terrible jealousy I have
for my husband . But we should
pray for one another. I wi 11 pray for
you and I want you to pray for me .
Tonight my husband told me that
he might become a Christian . . ."
There is sudden quiet. In the
midst of so much suffering, each is
aware that Dona Zenite is suffering
a little less. Paul closes the meeting
with prayer and the board members
drift off-uneasy feelings still flashing like heat lightning among them .
It is late when we start home, and
Paul is silent. Sheila says, " I forgot
to tell you something that happened
today, Paul. Dona lgnacia' s husband
came by and he said his wife had
talked to him about the day care
center and he spoke to a member
of the city council. He says that if
we ' re willing to be responsible for
the project, they would give the
largest part of the funds to put one
here in the community."
The two are talking " ways and
means" of starting such a center
when we drive up before the parsonage. On the front porch a
group of boys are waiting for usElias and Roberto among them . Paul
invites them in, puzzled . They stand
awkwardly, and then Elias says,
" If that lady would like to interview
us it would be all right. "
We go in and sit down . I am at
a loss for words, because I have
been surprised by their appearance
and had no time to compose any
sensible questions. The only question that comes to mind seems a
cruel one-and yet I ask it: " What
does each of you plan to be-what
do you want to do with your lives?"
The faces go blank. I have asked
a stupid question . What could these
boys hope to be? They are locked
in .

Dreams of Teenagers
And yet th e answe rs begin to
come :
Veneci us w ants to be an elec tri cal
techni cian who repairs clocks and
phonograph s (" Yet he is 19 and only
in the 8th grade. Th ere is no way in
th e world he can do that," says
Sheila) ;
Elia s wants to be a doctor and
Roberto a lawye r. (" Both boys are 17
and in the 5th grad e. Th ey could get
a free university education , all ri ght,
but there are 2,000 applicants for
the 200 university vacan cies we have
in this city," says Paul , " and they
would have to pa ss the back-breaking ves tibulare, one of the toughest
entrance exam s in the world .")
Francisco wants to be a mechanic. (" He' s 19 and in the 7th grade,"
says Paul , " but he has two things
going for him : he works part-time
in a garage where he' s getting some
practical experience, and he is applying for the mechani cs course in
'SENAl - a program of technical
schools that indu stry has set up in
cooperation with the government.")
Edson, Dona Zenite' s son, wants
to be " a person who works with a
lathe." (" He is 14, in the 6th grade,
knows exactly what he wants and is
already studying for it. He will be
right on target," says Sheila . " And ,"
says Paul , " when he is trained he
will be earning about 2,000 cruzeiros a month-all plumbers make
that-about $300 our money.")
The boys answer other questions
-about their country, its problems,
and their hopes for it.
It is after midnight when they
say goodbye. Inside the parsonage
we all turn in. I stand at my window
watching the five who have stopped
at the gate-for a long time they
talk, and the talk is serious.
Are they locked in? Perhaps. They
came, they talked , they thought
seriously about themselves and the
future . These church people have
begun a long dialogue with each
other, with their children , with their
neighbors. Who knows where that
exploration will take them? Each
day is a new day in Drylake and
each day begins early. The boys are
still at the gate when I go to bed. •

••rhe faces
go blank.
I have asked
a stupid question.
What could
these boys
hope to be?
They are
locked in.••

Paul and Sheila Rogers were forced to
return to th e United States last autumn
when they both became severely ill
with hepatitis. They are, at present, on
medical furlough .
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Six of Boston's historic churches, clockwise from top left : Christ Church (Old North) is Boston's oldest Episcopal church. lanterns from its tower warned Paul Revere of the Brifish route on April 18, 1775. King's Chapel was first Boston church to become Unitarian; Park Street Congregational, with a spire designed by Christopher Wren; The Old West Church is a Methodist
church built in 1806; St. Stephen's Roman Catholic church; and the Arlington Street church facing on Boston's Public Gardens.
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Planning for Busing

ii the BEAl\1
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OSTON is a city of churchesmany of them elegant, archite dur~ lly beautiful 1 hi storic, and
monumental, but few of them
crowded at any time . Some of these
churches have played outstanding
roles in American history. Tod ay,
however, the church in Boston is
gradually being relegated to the
status of steeped traqition . Rarely
~ioes religion pl ay a ·major rol e
in the resolution of today' s issues.
Each day, however, religion seeks
to return to its glory days in relation to the city's hottest crisis, the
court-ordered desegregation o f public schools with the busing of 20
p~rcent of the school system ' s pupils.
. 1 ~ front of the city' s ultra-modern
City Hall, within walking d istance of
sever~ I of the nation' s best know n
churches, a small but persistent
group stands two and one-half
h?~rs each school day, conducting a
Vigil for Peace and Education .
These demonstrators stand in silence between 11 :30 a.m . and 2
p.m . daily, rain or sunshine, vowing
to report to the vigil every school
day until peace is re stored in th e
public schools of Boston . They rep resent a coalition of church and
commmunity groups, spearheaded
by the Massachu setts Council of
Churches, the league of Women
Voters of Massachusetts, American s
for Democratic Action , arid the Civil
liberties Union .
Before they take their publ ic
stands, they worship and pray
each day at one of the city's many
downtown churches-such as King's
Chapel, dating back to 1750, and
Old West Church, found ed in 1806.
Mr . O verbea is a reporter for The
Christian Sci ence Moriitor.

Famous City Churches
V isitors to Boston, however, are
more likel y to get acquainted wi th
these and other congregation s
through the National Register of Hi storic Place:; than they are th rou gh
civic campaigns o r t hrou gh worship. Oth er famed city churches include Christ Church , better know n
as Old North, built in 1723 ;" Old
South Meetin g House (1729), St.
Paul 's Cathedral (1820) New Old
South (1875), and Trinity Church
(1877).
Racial balan cing of public schools
h.as been an issue for 10 years, ever
since the Ra cial Imbalance A ct was
passed by the State Legi slature.
Through the years church lead ers
hav~ supported the law, f ightin g off
persistent opposition. Spokesmen
included su ch people as Humperto
Cardinal Medeiros of the Roman
Catholi c Church and the Rt. Rev.
John M . Burgess, Epi scopal Bi shop
of Boston .
Ju st before school opened on a
court-ordered desegregation ba sis
for the first t ime last September, an
Ecumenical Committee for Education and Safety spon sored a prayer
breakfast. More than 500 people attended th e $10-a-pl ate meal at th e
Sheraton Boston Hotel . Speakers
were a mini ster, the Rev. Murphy C.
Williams, a monitor in the Den ver
Co lo. d esegregation program , and
John W . McCormack, former Speaker of the House in Cong res s.
Th is ecumenical committee w as
formed through an all jan ce of the
Massachusetts Council of Churches
the Archdiocese of Boston , and th~
Inte rd enomination al M ini sters' All ian ce of Greater Bosto n, tak ing in
most of the city's Protestants, Roman Cath o li cs, and bl acks.

For months cle rgymen and laymen from these groups had worked
together to prepare religious people
t? support harmonious desegregation and busing in Boston. Black
and white ministers met in the black
co m mu n ity regu larly to map their
strategy, to compose statements, to
pray.
Many of these people are monitors in public schools. They observe
fi rst hand what is going on . Ministe rs d o enco urage students to go
to school.
Neve rtheless, th ese ecumenical
wo rkers are voices cryi ng in the wild ern ess of massive op position to
sc hoo l busin g, bo lste red by public
officia ls w ho encourage t heir consti tuents to ignore the cou rt order.
Eve n Card inal Med ei ros was criticized w hen he suggested that Roman Catholic parochial schools not
open their doors to children who se
pa rents wa nt tp avoid involveme n t in
d eseg regation effo rts.
No religio us spokesman is invo lved in pol icymaki ng circles of the
city gove rnm ent, the schoo l department, the state, nor even among
bl ack lead ers.
Vi sito rs to Bosto n are more keenly aw are of th e chu rches of the city
th an are pu b lic officia ls, it appears.
Vi si to rs ad mi re the historic churches
as w ell as the Ch ristian Science Center with its b lend of the modern and
the traditio nal. Tourists' cameras
con stantl y cl ick a p icto rial record of
loca l church stru ctures.
Boston is a Roma n Catholic city,
and many magnificent ed ifices stand
in tribu te to this church ' s power.
Outstandi ng Catho lic co ll eges and
un iversities are located in the area .
But paroch ial schoo ls are being
dropped each sc hoo l year.

Alternate Uses of Property
Hi sto ric yesteryears mean little to
churches tod ay, stru ggling to regain
influence, co ngrega ti o ns, and finances. Th e challenge to t he Hub' s
church co m munity is targeted in a
boo kl et, " Repo rt o n A lternate Uses
of Certai n Ch uri::h-Owned Properties in the City of Boston ."
Pu b lished by Th e Cheswick Cen ter, an ecumenical o rga nization , and
the Boston Mu nicipal Research
Burea u, watchdog agency, this study
had three objectives :
• A ssemb le all information on
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The story of Church efforts to meet
needs in Boston is not entirely bleak.
Some creative projects have received
funds from the National Division,
United Methodist Board of Global
Ministries. They include the following:
Boston Industrial Mission, an ecumenical organization wi th United
Presbyterian as well as United Methodist support, acts and refle cts
on social and ethical probl ems related to the impact of science and
technology. It joined with a citizens'
coalition to successfully defeat a
planned expressway system and has
since been promoting adequate public transportation. BIM wants to reduce the state's dependence on defen se contracts and develop new
jobs in social and environmental
areas. To establish eco-justice as a
major item on the Church's agenda,
BIM works with church and seminary groups and develops educational materials. With assistance from
the Women's Division, BIM is also
studying some effects of multinational corporations.
A United Methodist black community developer in Boston, Lois
Dauway, and her pastor, Rev. William B. McClain of Union United
Methodist Church, are involved in
numerous creative ministries, most
notably, at this time, in regard to the
school crisis. For their story see
" Persons in Mission" in the O ctober
issue.
Boston University School of Theology operates a seminary internship
program designed to stimulate concern for prison reform. Five seminarians are working with prisoners in
area correctional institutions and
creating linkages with fi ve churche
which may be able to assist exoffenders.
Project Alternatives, operating out
of All ton United Methodist Church,
offers a variety of service to young
adults: Help-Line, a street ministry,
referrals, theater and a film series,
drug prevention work, community
programs.
St. Andrew's United Methodist
Church in Jamaica Plain, a section
of Boston, effectively provides worship and services to a growing and
needy Hispanic community. The
church i part of a strong ProtestantCatholic coalition working o n com muni ty is ue and change.
Old We t Church, which recentl y
carrie
out mi ion
re-opened,
through wo r hip, youth program ,
drama, coun eling and referral ervice , contempora ry mu i fo rm , an
art
program, and human right
movement .
28
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property owned by religious institutio ns in Boston, a first of its kind .
• Select prime properties for reuse.
• Deve lop concrete plans for alternative uses after discussio ns with
officials of these properties.
This study bolstered what many
observers were already thinkingstructures for middle class worshipers are no longer serving cent ral
Boston . The ir members have moved
to the suburbs. In their places are
bla ck people, Puerto Rican s, and
other minorities. New us s and
viewpoints are demanded .
Some buildings already have been
abandoned, especially Jewish temples, or re legated to other uses-the
ational Center for Afro-American
Artists, Head Start, anti-poverty
programs, and other programs. In
black commu nities several parochial
chool hav been converted into
community schools run by black
nuns, but operat d more along secular line with d -emphasis of religion.

Physical and Fiscal Trials
Projected uses for current! underused church properties range
from high ri se apartment-business
co mplexes with a ground floor
church to razing of parochial
schools for parking lots. What the
churches will do depends on how
depleted congregations look at
themselves- to survive e elusive or
inclusive of the community.
Th e Ch swick Center is working
with pecific churches to develop
a blueprint for alternative u e of
church properties.
From
the e
hould develop mod I programs designed not only to bnng about feasible operations, but al o to solve the
problem of diminishing finances.
Th se physical and fiscal trials ,
however, are only ymbolic of the
truly eroding i ue facing religious
institutions in Boston , their waning
influence over people.
Possibly the r ver ing of th1
tr nd may be found in the city'
black ministry The Rev.
illiam J.
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Weeks, president, is seeking to
make the Ministers' Alliance play a
more effective role in public affairs.
His organization has attacked another volatile issue, alleged poli ce
brutality against minority people, in
cooperation with two other bla ck
groups, the Baptist Ministers Conference and the Metropolitan Boston Committee of Black Churchmen
(MBCBC) , affiliated with the Black
Ecumenical Commission of Massachusetts (BEC) . This coalition rallied
the black community to demand investigation of a police shooting of
an allegedly unarmed victim . The
group demanded and got an audi ence from the governor and the local police commissioner.

Black Church Accomplishments
The BEC, however, organized in
1969 with high hopes and a $1 ,000,000 fund " with no strings attached "
from the United Church of Christ,
has not yet lived up to its promise.
It is currently operating without a
director because its former director,
the Rev. Jefferson P. Rogers, resigned .
Expressing disappointment in BEC
achievements, he said :
"A Christian minister must be an
activitist in community and national
affairs. This grows out of the quality
of worship-a worship that inspires
people to work for the gospel in
line with present day needs."
The Rev. Mr. Rogers wanted to
set up an Academy of Black Theol ogy which would house a cultural
research center involving fine arts, a
library center, a forum and workshop center, a prison program, a
gerontology program , a church management program oriented to urban
development, and a film and recording agency for church activities.
Also. in the academy would be
BEC offices, an auditorium , a chapel ,
and a seminar lounge.
Although BEC has not done all
the things the Rev. Mr. Rogers desired, it does have accomplishments.
The commission has been a catalyst
in the establishment of black
churches in suburban communities.
BEC publishes a quarterly, The
Black Church , containing scholarly
research , articles, and current information on religion among black
people. BEC also has produced albums of sermons, black greeting
cards, and research papers.

Violence erupted in Boston when
court ordered busing combined
the predominantly white South
Boston section with the largely
black Roxbury section. Above,
students look through a shattered
window of their schoolbus.
Below, four Boston students from
the Hyde Park High School biracial committee went to
Charlotte, North Carolina, to find
out how integration might
work. Left, the Rev. William R.
McClain, pastor of Union United
Methodist Church in Boston's
south end, has been involved with
a number of community issues,
including desegregation.
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Left alone by their elders, most children will take integration in stride. Black and white students at the Jennie Barron School
playfully roughhouse during a recess period.

Roxbury Housing Projects
Individual black churches and
groups of churches are tackling
other issues in Roxbury. Probably
their great achievement has been
in housing. Their projects include :
Union United Methodist Church,
Meth Union , a $3,7000,000 project
and playground ; Grant AME , Grantmore; People's Baptist Church,
Campfield Gardens ; St. Mark's Congregationa l,
Marksdale ;
Charles
Street AME, Charleyne ; Emmanuel
Temple, Emmanuel Apartments , and
St. Cyprian's and a consortium of
ch urches, Roxse Homes.
" Until the church got involved in
housing," the Rev. Mr. Weeks said,
" it was very difficult for black people to find decent housing at moderate rates . Many church members
live in these apartments. As tenants
they are interested in their upkeep,
too ."
Black churches got involved , the
Rev. Mr. Weeks said, becau se they
ca nnot leave the inner city and flee
to the suburbs. Blacks who do live
in the suburbs, he said, come back
to these inner city churches to worship .
These churches would do more,
30
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the Alliarice lead er said, but they
lack financial power, and they do
not own real estate. He suggested
that more black churches pool their
individual resources and build the
financia l power they need.
The Black Ecumenical Commissio n could help in this effort, the
Rev. Mr. Weeks said . He explained :
" BEC is supposed to be the savior
of the black church , but it has been
floundering in too much noise and
money. It has not utilized its assets.
It still has most of its original million dollars. What could be wiser
than investing the funds and letting
the money work for the church?"

Involvement in Causes
Generally s pea k i n g Boston
churches individually or in groups
become involved in various causes.
Their involvement may include a
Dick Gregory cause-his latest here
was for the famine-hit nations in
Africa-Cesar Chavez and his United
Farm Workers Union boycotts, Federa l Communications Commission
in relation to treatment of minorities on television and radio stations,
prison reform , or some other cause.
Religion-oriented groups are in-

valved in issues such as runaway
youth, Head Start, hostels, drug reform , child abuse, and other
causes. For example the North Conway Institute is involved in a national program to cut down on the use
of alcohol, supported by federal
fund s and the National Council of
Churches.
Boston also is headquarters or the
site of various religious movements
such as the Church of Scientology,
the Maharaj Ji movement, Hinduism,
Nation of Islam (Black Muslims) , and
other groups. Sometimes they challenge the traditional church organizations to become more aggressive
and evangelistic in seeking souls.
Whether religion can regain its
old foothold in Boston and New
England , nobody knows. Recently
Cardinal Medeiros suggested that
priests work for the church rather
than for political office. The Episcopal Church was in crisis over the
ordination of women as ministerswhich was disapproved .
With an apathy on public issues
and making changes, it may be difficult for organized religion to become actively involved in public affairs with a voice of power. •
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FRESH
FACES
IN FIVE
PLACES
David Rendel is an intensely vital
young man with music in his soul.
As a volunteer worker at Henderson
Settlement, Frakes, Kentucky he
leads young and old in song. He has
studied at Indiana University toward
a degree in music. He has very many
talents in carpentry and the arts. He
is a skilled youth leader and a genuine Christian gentleman .
David came to work in this mountain project in Kentucky after a
route from college to Texas to help
build a church, thus aiding a good
friend . Then he was on to upstate
New York for a brief service to
others in community work and a
job, then back to Kentucky where
he had heard he might be able "to
help people."
He is in his second year of service
to Henderson Settlement. In that
time he has helped direct the replacement of a burned church . He
has worked on staff with summer
youth campers, some not much older than he. The groups last summer
were so impressed with his character and service they fanned out over

Missionaries
Profile Some
Persons in
Mission

the nation to find him some small
salary support for the Fall and Winter.
He has created art objects for the
new church . From scraps of building
materials gathered from many places
he has helped to build <\ modest
home for a disadvantaged family. He
has taught his carpentry skills to
those who volunteered to help. His
sole reward has been the knowledge
that he is needed, loved , and is
really serving in mission the Lord he
loves.
The folk around the mountain
community he serves for only "Bed
and Board" declare, "That David, he
sure is a mighty fine boy. "
Roy Severance
Mr. Seve;ance is director of the development office, Missions to the Cumber/ands . United Methodist centers in
southeast Kentucky related to the National Divisio n of the Board of Global
Ministries include Henderson Settlement, Red Bird Mission and Red Bird
Missionary
Conferen ce,
Methodist
M o untain . Missions , In c., and Calaski
Parish Center.
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" It's w onderful
to
see
the
changes since I was a boy in this
town ," says Dr. Vaca, of Montero,
Bol ivia . " Then there was open antagonism between the churches .
Now I, of the Roman Catholic faith ,
am executive secretary of the Methodi st medical work in the eastern
district of Bolivia and we all pull together to provide t he best health
services pos sible for the people in
thi s area."
Montero is a frontie r town in the
"eastern movement" of Bolivia and
most leadership is young. Julio Vaca
came to carry a heavy load of respon sibility very early in his career.
W hen th e form er executive secretary suddenly died, Dr. Vaca was
elected to the position only five
years after hi s intern ship. A quiet,
unassuming person , he is most at
home in the operating room . Hi s
surgica l abil ity ha s been praised by
th e specialists from the United
States w ho are invited to Montero
to teach in the in-servi ce training
program . Hi s methods of administ ration are effective enough to keep
th e prog ram fun ctioning in sp ite of
devaluation of the Bolivian currency
and rampant inflation . His patience
and con stancy are strengths that
have carri ed him through institutional and famil y cri sis.
M ontero is an example of what
ca n happen to a program after the
fo re ign m issionaries who created it
go ho me . Dr. Vaca and hi s colleagues served their internships
w hil e Me th o di st mi ss ionary docto rs ca rri ed the main leadership respon sibility of the community health

program . The supervising nurses
were trained in the former Methodist nursing school. Now they are independent, training other interns
and nurses in the tradition in which
they learned .
The program is jointly sponsored
by the United Methodist Church,
European agencies, Rotary International , the Bolivian government and
private donors. It is administered by
the Methodist Church in Bolivia although the buildings belong to the
Bolivian ministry of health.
As executive secretary, Dr. Vaca
has not only the responsibility for
the general city hospital of which
he is director but also for the Children's Hospital , the public health
program, rural clinics and health
posts, each of which has a director.
This ever-expanding program reaches into some of the most isolated
situations where farmers eke out a
subsistence on new land ; Bolivia
being one of the few countries in
the world where large areas are still
open to homesteading.
Mrs. Melvis Vaca is also a home
town girl and a professional pharmacist. Her personableness and cooperative nature are assets to the
whole community. The Vacas see
their mission as one of service in a
land of much suffering and need .
Patricia Peacock
Mrs. Peacock is one of 26 United Meth odis t m issionaries in Bolivia . She is engaged in social services in a Methodistadministered hospital. The Bolivian
Me thodist Church has 50 con gregation s
and is invo lved in exten sive health and
co lo niz ation ministries .
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Bob Palmer came as a young man
to Alaska in 1947 to work in the
Ester Creek gold mine near Fairbanks. A year later, in 1948, he
homesteaded near Ninilchik on the
Kenai Peninsula . In those days there
was no paved road from Kenai to
Homer. In fact, there was no road
at all. He tells how he and his wife
worked their way down the beach
when the tide was out.
Palmer is a school teacher and has
taught in the Ninilchik school for a
number of years . In 1966, he was
elected to the State Senate where he
is serving at the present time. He
is chairman of the Impact Committee on Fisheries. During the summer months, he engages in commercial salmon fishing.
Senator Palmer and his family of
three girls and four boys are active
members of St. Peter the Fisherman
United Methodist Church in Ninilchik, which has a membership of 48 .
The Ninilchik church is part of a
three-point circuit which includes

Homer and Seldovia and is served
by Rev. Keith Wise . When the senator and his wife are in the capitol
city of Juneau, they are regular worshipers at the Northern Light United
Church (a Presbyterian-Methodist
union). During the 1974 sess ion of
the legislature, the senator sang in
the choir.
The senator was ca mpaign manager for Jay Hammond, the newlyel ected Republican governor.
· He puts into practice his Christian
principles day by day, helping mold
the direction of the 49th state of the
Union .
Ac Wischmeier
Ac Wischmeier is superintendent of the
3,486-member Alaska Missio nary Confe rence of The United Methodist
Church. Mission institutions in the sta te
include a hospital, a nursing home, a
community center, children's services
and a university. New developments include ecumenical ministries to native
Alaskans and to workers on the oil pipeline.

Li Kiu Ding is an intere stin g portrayal o f the changing pattern s of invol vement by many Asian Christians.
Born in Sarawak (formerl y N. Bo rneo) of Chinese parents, at an ea rl y
age he was sent to live w ith hi s sister at a Methodist missi on bo ard ing
sc hool.
Durin g the Japanese o cc upatio n
o f Singapore-Malaya , Din g was impri soned in the· Singapo re YMCA.
He escaped after a short tim e and
fl ed to the Camero ri Hi gh la nds
w here he hid for the duration of t he
war. After V-J Day, he re tu rned to
Sarawak and ass isted Bi sho p Edwi n
F. Lee in efforts to reo rga nize Methodi st work in w hat is now Eastern
Malaysia . Direl y in need of pastors,
th e Bishop o ffered Din g a scholarship to study for th e min istry. D ing
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refused, saying his lifelong ambition
was to be a professor of medicine
and teach fellow Asians. Recognizing Ding's intense desire to pursue
a medical career, Bishop Lee helped
him acquire a Crusade Scholarship
and passage to the United States.
Ding completed his undergraduate
studies (Drew, Randolph-Macon) in
record time and entered John Hopkins Medical School.
Following graduation from John
Hopkins, a whirlwind courtship with
and subsequent marriage to Dr. Lillian Chan, an eminent physician in
her own right, Ding interrupted his
residency training at University of
Chicago and with his family, went
to his native Sarawak as a medical
m1ss1onary with
the Methodist
Board of Missions. During his four
and a half yea rs there, Ding worked
with Dr. Ha rold Brewster in establishin g Christ Hospital.
Term completed , Ding sought to
return to Sarawak and move up
country to establish medical work
among
the
longhouse-dwelling
lbans, many of whom had to travel
two days to reach Christ Hospital
for medical treatment. Discouraged
by Board of Mission officials from
undertaking such a venture, Ding
and his family moved to Hong Kong
in 1961-in time to work among the
masses of daily-arriving refugees
from Mainland China .
Borrowing money to establish a
small private practice, Ding soon
became involved in a myriad of
grass-roots concerns, one of which
was enabling China
mainlandtrained refugee doctors to find suitable work and housing. Unable to
engage in private medical practice
because of no reciproca l medi ca l
training agreement between Hong
Kong and China, these doctors soon
found employment in Dr. Ding' s
small clinic, shared his modest salary and used his waiting and examination rooms for bedrooms at
night.
Having forsaken a career as a
teacher of doctors, Ding soon found
himself an able and alert student.
His best teachers were (and still are)
his own patients. Predominantly
poor and living extremely simple

lives, these folk were steeped in rich
experiences of the daily struggle for
existence. Constant contact with
such " teachers" inspired Ding to
give more time to solving the basic
problems of Hong Kong society,
real izi ng these problems were more
often than not, the n.1dimentary
causes for his patients' illnesses.
As director of Methodist medical
work, Dr. Ding has overseen the establishment of several stationary
and mobile medical / dental clinics,
a diagnostic laboratory, and a home
nursing program . Research in and
direct involvement with drug addicts has brought him international
recognition . Close contact with discharged prisoners and involvement
in a home for troubled girls
(usually family problems and/ or
prostitution) have made Ding acutely se nsitive to the needs of Hong
Kong' s down-trodden.
An active member of Ward Memorial Methodist Church, Ding is a
certified lay speaker and serves as
chairman of Ward ' s Yang Social
Service Center. When not busy with
these duties, he is also active Chairman of the Hong Kong Youth Symphony, Christian Industrial Committee and the Conservancy Association . As head of the Chinese Medical Research Center, Ding is a strong
advocate of the neec! to integrate
the time-honored practice of acupuncture, Western and Chinese herb
medicine into medical school curriculums .
Hesitant to probe too far into the
future, Li Kiu Ding feels the church
must be involved in the immediate
now. His daily calendar suggests his
agendas are longer than a Chinese
dragon . Man on the run? You bet.
And he enjoys every busy moment.
Ewing W. Carroll , Jr.
Ewing " Bud" Carroll is a United Methodist missionary pastor in Hong Kong.
He is chairman of the Board of Christian
Social Concerns for The Methodist
Church there and an active participant
in the Children-Youth Division of the
Hong Kong Council of Social Service.
Formerl y he was director of church
rooftop kindergartens and a worker
with post-secondary students.
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The group of Latin American men
and women drew closer together
partly to be able to hear the voice of
Ilda Vence above the noise of the
torrential rain that was beating outside the Panama Retreat Center and
partly in a sense of so lid arity with
this extraordinary woman as she
told of recent events in her country,
Uruguay.
It was an ecumenical group made
up of Protestants and Catholics co ming from 11 countries. Th ey had
looked forward to getting acquainted with Ilda as a Protestant
woman theologian . Probably most
of the Catholics there had never
thought about the possibility of
there being Protestant theologians
and everyone would have thought
of this as an exclusively mal e domain . She is a large woma n, somewhat overpowering in physical appearance, but she grew eve n large r
in stature as she humbly describ ed
the mea ning of Christian faith for
the church in Uruguay during the
preceding month s.
Ilda was the pastor of the Central
Methodist Church in Montevideo
when a Tupamaro gro up entered
the church offices and ordered at
gunpoint the occupants, in cludin g
the pastor, to move to an inner
room while they took their position
at a window commandi ng a view of
the home of an ex-government official. It was only after he had appeared and had been shot that the
intruders left and the church leaders
and pastor were free to move out
and know what had happened . Thi s
event was followed by a bomb ex-

plosion placed by the " other side"
on the front steps of the church .
All of this increa ed the fear and
division that was already eating into
the faith and unity of the church's
· congregation and brought a special
need for pastoral care. Ilda with her
congregational leaders organized a
small group ministry-group s crossing age and sex lin es and involving
the total chu rch co mmunity.
It was this same sensitivity to the
needs of others which was recognized by the group in Pan ama-especially their need to talk to someone whose faith and understandi ng
of God could respond to those
troubled about th e various forms of
economic and political oppression
from which Latin Americans are tryin g to free themselves. And so, for
six days and nights, in between sessions of th e larger group where she
also contributed to the thinking, she
was so ught out by one after another
- m en and women , Cath o li c and
Protestant, younger and older.
Pastor,
preacher,
th eo logian ,
woman-an Uruguaya n Methodist
w ith theological training in Argentina and Europe- this is the Rev.
Ild a Vence.
Marian D erby
Marion D erby was a missionary in Uruguay for 18 years. She then wa s a staff
member of the Woman ' s and World
Divisions of The Methodist Board of
Miss ions for 18 years. Two years ago
she returned to the mission field ; she
is o n th e staff of CIDAL, an ecumenical
center in Mexico City related to the
advan ce m ent of women in Lalin America.
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'eaconess
Ellen Clark

M

any years ago a foreign
student bemoaned to Mary
Bope that she couldn ' t tell
'the difference between Christians
and non-Christians in the United
States. Mary Bope never forgot that.
Throughout her ministry, she has
tried to live a Christian way of life
with conviction , giving a distinctive
witness to the world . She has done
so with great energy, outspokenness
and indomitable spirit.
A deaconess social worker, Miss
Bope, as everyone calls her, worked
for 46 years in church institution s in
Cincinnati , Toledo, Nashville, Miami ,
Dallas, Philadelphia and Washington, D . C. Along the way she went
to school , finally earning a master' s
degree in social work, speciali zing
in geriatric group work .
This month she retires to the Penny Retirement Commun ity near
Jacksonville, Florida. But she' s not
going to take it easy. She will be director of a minimum care fa ci lity
there . " If my health permits, I may
work another 10 years," she says.
In her last assignment, Miss Bope
was director of Christian Social
Concerns at Mt. Vernon Place
United Methodist Church, an imposing church in a declining neighborhood in the nation' s capital. Together with 80 volunteers (" an excellent group") from the church
and community agencies, she engaged in ministries to the mentally
and physically handicapped and the
aging, and visited the hospitalized
and homebound . She spent a good
deal of time counseling individual s
with problems such as alcoholism
(" the number one problem here") ,
poverty and broken families . And
she did her best to drum up inter-

est in social question s, such as
world hunger and living w ages fo r
maids.
A few months before her retirement, Mi ss Bope sat at her cluttered
desk in a crowd ed office of Mt.
Vernon Place Church and talked
about her career. Her mind was
· alert but her eyes-clouded with
glaucoma and a temporary infecti o n
-gave her a slightly di stracted look.
Behind her on the wall hun g a
plaque that proclaim ed Mi ss Bop e
a member of the National Association of Social Workers.
" I' m proud of being a social
worker," she volunteered , " even
though it costs me $75 a year in
dues to belong to the association .
But let me tell you , I couldn ' t be a
social worker outsid e the church .
Social work as a technique is good,
but only Chri st is the answer to our
problems."
Using her social work skill s, Mary
Bope organ ized a successful YWCA
group in a Washington nei ghborhood sorely needing lead ership
and induced each woman to teach
others some skill such as knittin g or
making Christmas decoration s. It
was satisfying, she said, to see
women who never had much co nfidence showing up becau se, as th e
women themselves would say,
" We' re needed ."
But, believing " Christ is the answer," Mary Bope also would pray
at the bed of a sick person- another
expression of her concern.
Mary Bope is one of a diminish ing breed of deaconesses who have
dedicated their li ves to the church
and expected-and gotten-little
tangible remuneration . She has
never earned more than $6500 a

Mary Bope, director of Christian Social Concerns at Mt. Vernon Place United
Methodist Church in Washington, D.C., and Martin Piecuch, music director, plan a
youth choral event.
yea r. When she was younger, sh e
turned down " a perfectly good offer
of marria ge" be ca use at that time she
would have had to forsake full-time
church work ; she has no regrets .
" I became a d eaconess becau se it
signifi ed a lifetime commitment,
and bein g a deaconess ha s meant
everything to me," she said sincerely. " I don' t know what the future
holds for the deaconess movement.
But I would like to see all church
workers have a certain status and
security and I w ould like to see people continuing to commit themselves to the church for I ife."
A church worker since she was
19, Mary Bope has rich memories,
some of them sentimental , some of
them moving, and a strong sense of
Methodist history.
" When I was a girl , I was a Queen
Esther (the girls' mission circle in
the Methodist Episcopal Church ). I
read about Marcy Center in Chicago
and I acted in a home missions
play called 'The Soul of the City.' I
decided I wanted to do evangelism
through soci al action in the inner
city."
Social action efforts in the church
have always had their critics and obstacles, she noted . She recalls the
" chilling remarks" made by some
church wom en to a prostitute ("We
called them harlots in those days")
who brou ght her daughter to the
daycare pro gram at Goodwill Settlement in Cincinnati .
In 1941 , soon after the uni fication
o f the M ethodist Church, she was
sent to Nashville (" I was a carpetbagge r," she j o kes) w here she tried
to integrate Wesley Center- without success.
38
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For many years she worked with
white people, but for the last 10
years at Mt. Vernon Place Church,
she worked primarily with black
people. The vicinity of the church is
black, but, she said , " the only black
person among the 2,700-member
congregation is the janitor from
Trinidad ."
During the riots following Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s assassination in
1968, the janitor scrawled on the
church the words " Soul Brother,
Soul Sister." Though fires burned all
around the church , no one touched
the church . " But many of the congregation were very upset about the
sign on the church ," Miss Bope remembers.
Despite her great attachment to
inner city work, Miss Bope says her
fondest memories are of overseas
trips. She once spent three months
in Cuba joyfully telling Bible stories
to youth groups around a cockfightingi pit. Eleven years ago she
took a sabbatical in Helsinki , Finland, working in a state home for
the aged .
Last summer she exchanged jobs
with a Methodist minister from
Cork County, Ireland . " He had 100
members in four churches-gentleman farmers, mostly. I covered the
circuit in one day.
" I got a thrill out of being so close
to our Methodist origins. The first
thing I did was attend the (all-Ireland) Methodist Conference. The
president of the conference looked
just like Wesley in his split frockcoat. "
The conference pledged to work
for religious reconciliation , she said ,
ignoring the sentiments of one con-

ference
delegate
who
angrily
shouted, " We can ' t work with the
Catholics, they' re not Christians."
Miss Bope did her best to understand the tensions between Catholics and Protestants during her stay.
Mary Bope is a strong supporter
of Christian unity herself. " I give
most of my time and most of my
tithe to The United Methodist
Church," she says. She taught Sunday School and adult Bible class at
Mt. Vernon Place Church . " But I'm
ecumenical too."
Miss Bope was secretary of the
interreligious D . C. Downtown
Cluster
of
Congregations
and
marched with the group before the
Russian Embassy to protest the
U.S.S.R.'s treatment of Soviet Jews.
Her office was filled with information about Yorn Kippur.
She was program chairwoman of
Church Women United for a while.
Dismayed that white people stopped
participating in CWU when the local
chapter
became
predominantly
black, Miss Bope hit upon an idea
for an inter-racial get-together. She
planned for the annual CWU dinner to be in a Chinese church with
a white choir for entertainment.
The black people she worked for
and with were not members of Mt.
Vernon Place Church and didn' t
feel comfortable there, Miss Bope
said . So every Saturday she participated in a healing service at a nearby, mostly black pentecostal church .
She invited neighbors who were alcoholics and drug addicts to come
along. (Miss Bope lived in the inner
city, close to Mt. Vernon Place
Church .)
Mary Bope' s hope is that people
in the church will come to know
and recognize the "great resourcefulness and vision" and self-sacrifice
of the poor blacks and whites of
urban communities. When she
speaks of the people she has helped ,
it is with admiration.
Her
biggest
disappointments
come when she meets persons she
knew as youths who tell her that the
church has failed.
A former minister at Mt. Vernon
Place Church once described Miss
Rope as " a living Christian witness
in her program to the church , the
community and to the city ." The
current pastor has paid tribute to
the sense of dedication she represented by requesting another deaconess to succeed her. •
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PERU, education has traditionally been structured by the state.
Teachers are often unprepared in
pedagogy. Classes are lectures and
rote learning. There is little possibility to promote real thinking.
But the " revolutionary" government has put into effect a new educational law which will make fundamental changes throughout the
system . Schooling will be in factories, businesses, mine and fields as
well as in schools. Teachers will be
retrained in more creative communication techniques . In classes students, teachers and parents will analyze local situations and solve community problems. Participation in
societal changes will develop students as active citizens.
My role in Peruvian education has
gone from teaching in a Methodist
private school to a state school to
the national literacy program and
now to a more informal teaching
situation in slum-area schools in
Lima.
A team of psychologists and educators from Catholic University, with
whom I work, set up a counseling
center in a high school in a poor
area and promoted extra-curricular
activities. The team decided that I
would work with three types of
groups-mixed high school , girls'
high school and an elementary
school-and would supervise team
teaching efforts and organization of
spontaneous theater.
Since April four groups have been
working with popular theater. They
have improvised situations about
school , home, neighborhood and
market. In one group we spoke
about domination and alienation ,
two commonly used words in Peru
which are not clearl y understood .
The group presented skits about
popular English music in Peru , the
latest fashions from abroad, soccer
as a national " drug," commercials
insulting to one' s intelligence, and
the idiocy level of some television
soap operas.

Students in Lima, Peru, experience theatre as a means of communication.
I

f
TC
"The idea is to help poor people
refle t and act to transform
their world."

Approximately 150 students are
experiencin g theater as a means of
comm uni cati ng with themselves and
others about the way they see the
world . This has helped at least 40
timid students to become more voal and willing to ri sk trying.
Cesa r says little but ha s become
a good mim e. Lui s is very shy and
doesn't project hi s voice, but he beom s the voice of us all when he
g ts lost in hi s guitar playing. Sylvia
and Lu z, who say nothin g in cl ass,
hav grad ually overcome their ba shfuln ess to acti vel y participate in
th ate r.
Vi tor told of a class trip to an
in an asy lum and the depressive eff tit had on him ; w worked out a
pr
ntati o n of the trip which
gr atly nhanc d th class di scus-

ow n r reth ey

We redid the scene with different
people, learning to trust our mistakes and successes.
The idea is to help poor people ,
th e popular classes as they're called
here, reflect and act to transform
their world . One of the groups has
already had two appearances before
neighborhood people with their
skit about a social injustice they
wish to change. All four groups are
preparing an audience participation
of their year's work for school and
neighborhood .
Ea ch group has decided to continue next year. The two high school
groups want to start some study
sess ion s to discover what they want
to say and question , using theater
as a communications medium . We
hope eventually that, with the stud ents, audiences and team teaching groups, we' ll be able to write a
book with our own illustrations to
share our experiences.
Future projects include more
theater groups from different social
se ttings, socia l-awareness puppetry
workshops, plus a student-run com munity news bulletin . The team has
so me social investigation projects
underway.
I don ' t believe our Christian mision of edu ca tion in Peru should be
limited to our Methodist schools. I
onsider it impossible to limit my
vision thro ugh a middle class school
in a transformin g society of 14 milli on p op le. God works through
p op le labo rin g together to create
mor ju t and human e world .
Through theater we could possibly
relea
thi God-given opportunit
in a loving wa . •
f..lr . Rouze r i a United Methodi t mi i nar in P ru .
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FROMSIBU

TO ZANESVllE
James R. Hipkins

W

HEN WE ARRIVED in Si bu
we moved into a small
wooden house on the edge of the
jungle. Behind our hou se was a private school. The path to the school
went under our hou se. You might
wonder how you go Linder a house .
Houses are on sti lts approximately
eight feet off the ground because
Sibu is in the midst of swamp. Du ring the rainy season, w hi ch is about
10 months of the yea r, yards are
often covered by 6-12 inches of
water.
At the back of our yard was a
small nature-made drain . For months
I watched young people come and
go to school , each stopping at the
drain with his bicycle and lifting it
over. One afternoon I knocked an
old pa cking crate apart and co nstructed a very simp le board bridge.
Now the young people could ride
without stopping, even when the
water would get high .
One morning during our devotions my wife commented that the
missionary is like that bridge : an aid ,
a means by which the person and
God can be joined .
The second part of the story concetns discovering how to be a
bridge.
First United Methodi st Church in
Zanesville is the oldest organized
religious group in th e co unty and
city. Since 1805, it has been lo ca ted
in the same area . Followin g the
standard story for First Church es, the
area has changed over the years .
Once the prestigious housing area, it
has become an inner city characterized by poverty, high mobility and
increasin g crime.

For seve ral years the church had
been seeking to relate to the area,
but had not found the right way. In
the Spring of 1973, we heard the
YWCA was interested in establishing
an Outreach program in our area.
Our administrative board and board
of trustees offered our faci li ties free
of charge to the Y. They accepted .
Because the Y was working on a
very limited budget, the Newark
Di strict
Methodi st
Union
gave
$2,000 for program expenses.
The ptogram, for young people,
began with an art cla ss, basketball
and ping pong. Volunteers from the
sociology departments at Ohio Wesleyan University, Muskingum College, Hocking Techni cal College and
Muskingum Area Technical College
staffed the program . The Center was
envisioned as a training lo cation for
al l four institutions.
In ·D ecember, the YWCA cancelled the program for la ck of funds .
The Administrative Board of First
Church exp res sed deep concern that
the program conti nu e. Yet, of our
$36,000 budget, we had only raised
$20,000. The Board discussed the
matter in detail and voted that the
churc h pick up the program which
the YWCA had dropped .
With no money and a staff of six
volunteers we began to put the program back into action. Th e first
question we faced was our purpose.
We gathered people from the
church , neighborhood and community at large. In the initial weeks we
desc rib ed ourselves as the Pierce
Street Community. We would ooerate on the beli ef that a neighborhood organized around its own in-

At the health fair in Zanesville
children learn how to brush their
teeth.

terests could do much to confirm
the dignity of the individual and the
principle of self-dete rmination .
Our activities bega n to grow. In
January, 316 young people participated ; in February, 408. Racial and
cultural relations, unemployment,
hou sing, education, recreation and
health care, as wel l as spiritua l, emotional enrichment and development
were-a nd are-all co nce rns of
ours .
We desperately needed money. A
weekly newspaper in our county
heard of our effort and wrote a feature story ; within a week, $400 had
From 1964 to 1972 Mr. Hipkins was a
miss ionary in Mala ysia and Singapore
)'VOrking in church development . He is
how pastor of First United Methodist
Church in Zanesville, Ohio .
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Children at the health fair measure their lung capacity and study a model of the
structure of the eye. Bottom, students at the Center.

come in. Word spread and Sunday
school classes in other United Methodist churches began to respond .
The Ohio East annual conference,
other churches1 individuals and a
private
foundatioh
contributed
enough to underwrite our needs until 1976.
In March we were able to hire a
part-time program director and a
part-time group worker. By April
about 700 young people were participating in our program .
We are also committed to a
Senior Citizen ministry. In our area
are 400 to 500 shut-ins over 65 . A
program will be developed jointly
with the Southeastern Ohio Presbytery of the United Presbyterian
Church . The Presbytery will finance
it.
When we began our program was
almost 90 percent black. Today
about 70 percent of the participants
are blacks. The other 30 percent are
Appalachian whites.
In our church , the old established
congregation was thrust into a relationship with the alienated poor
and black minority-a relationship
neither sought. Though church finances have held steady, our congregation has dropped from 800 to
413 members and worship attendance has decreased slightly. I am
deeply concerned over decreases in
Sunday school attendance.
Perhaps our renewal will not be a
3,000 member congregation . The
risk we have taken may jeopardize
our life . But we hear our Master say,
" If you are willing to die for others
you will surely discover the true
meaning of life."
At First Church w e sen se deeply
that our emphasis as a " peopl e of
God" is one of bridge-bu ild ing between people of different ra ces and
cultures, between affluence and
poverty. In this area the church has
become an exciting, warm place
wh ere life bubbles up and spills
out. •
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CHINA
Rhoda Stockwell visited the People's
Republic of China with a delegation
from the Midwest .

Everywhere I went
was impressed with the spirit of " serve the
people." From the kindergartens,
where the children sang songs like
"We Learn to 'Serve the People' by
helping Grandma on the bus," to
discussions with department store
personnel in Shanghai about how
they can better serve the people
through the facilities of a store
which remains open 24 hours a day.
It is as if that nation of 800 million
people had decided to answer the
ancient biblical query, " Am I my
brother' s keeper?" with a demonstrative "Yes! "
During my brief three-week visit,
I had the opportunity to meet and
speak with former Bishop K. H. Ting
and his wife. Dr. Ting was formerly
on the staff of the World Student
Christian Federation ; he is currently director of the Nanking Union
Theological College . Dr. Ting explained to us that at the time of the
liberation of China in 1949, he and
his wife were livin g in Switzerland
(since he was on the staff of the
WSCF). When they decided to return to China in 1951 , many of their
friends in Switzerland tried to di ssuade them , thinking that becau se
they are Christians they would be
persecuted . Dr. Ting stated that
they did return to China in 1951 ,
and have been engaging in Christian
activities since their return , and
have never been put into a concentration camp or anything of that
sort.
He explained that in spite of the
atheism of the communists , religious freedom is guaranteed ; religious differences are put aside in the
task of building socialism . In fact, he
explained , the building of socialism
is something that unites all those
Chinese who are for socialism .
He remind ed us that at Ti en An

A moment of relaxation for a farm family in mainland China.

Men Square, in Peking, along with
the pictures of Marx, Engles, Lenin ,
Stalin and Mao Tze-tung, there is a
picture of Dr. Sun Yat-se n who is
well known even today as a Christian . While in Nanking, our delegation visited the lovely Sun Yat-sen
Memorial Park on Purple Mountain .
We went to the very top, to the
mausoleum-which is a beautiful
memorial. And many Chinese, also,
were visiting and paying their respects at the same time we were
there. I might also remind people
that Madame Sun Yat-sen is the Vice
Chairman of the People' s Republic
of China, and she is known to be a
Christian, and not a Communist, by
all in China.
As to Christian religious activity,
Dr. Ting explained to us that after
the church buildings were closed by
the Red Guards during the Cultural
Revolution , they, the Christians
themselves, decided not to reopen
them and to carry on their Christian
activities, th ei r worship meetings, in
homes and other places. It has been
their decision to be se lf-supporting,
functioning members of the socialist
society, where they are in daily contact with peopl e-Chri stian and
non-Christian , alike . Dr. Ting characterized Protestant Christianity in
Ch ina today as primarily a world
view, and a fellowship of those people who adhere to that world view.
Th ey are ordinary citizens from different walks of life w ho come together (sometimes ten , somet imes
twenty at a time), perhaps on a
Wednesday evening, to share their
co nvi ct ion s and pray together, and
ce leb rate Hol y Communion.

PAKISTAN
Byron and Barbara Haines are United
Presbyte ri an
fraternal
wo rkers
in
Pakistan . The y write :

A seminar given in Murree, a hill
station near Rawalpindi , by the staff
of the Christian Study Centre reflects some of our current concerns .
The se minar consisted of four lectures and discussion related to Muslim-Christian relatio nships in Pakistan .
(O ne) le cture dealt with the
problem of the origin of the Qu r' an
(Kora n) in relationship to Christian
understa nd ing of the inspiration of
the Bible. One of the Muslim claims
is that the Christians and Jews have
corrupted t he Old and New Tes taments with their own points of view,
because in the Old and New Tes ta m ents are materials which co ntra dict those given in the Qur'a n. Th e
fact that there are so many differin g
tran slation s of the Bible is used by
the Muslim as proof of this corruption . Our task as a Stud y Centre ha s
bee n that of tryin g to provide th e
Chri stian co mmunity with th at in formation which wil l enab le th em
to understand how the Bibl e came
into exi stence , so that they w ill not
feel threa tened by Muslim claim s o n
the one hand and be enabled to
speak more effective ly to Muslim s
co nce rnin g the authority of th e
Christ o n the other hand .
New World Outlook • lanuary 1975
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KARMA / NIRVANA, TWO BUDDIIlST
TALES, by Paul Carus. La Salle,
Illinois, 1973: Open Court Publishing,
135 pages, $5.95.
In Karma / Nirvana Paul Carus presents Buddhist ethics and psychology in
a simple and readable story form. Karma
and Nirvana are hvo delightful stories
which were written some seventy yea rs
ago at the time when the author hosted
D. T. Suzuki and helped translate Buddhist works. At th at time he was the
editor of Open Court Publishing Co.
The stories would have been lost had
the publishers not taken p ains to reprint them in a book form .
Ka1ma and irvana are not easy subjects to deal with, but they are presented
here in a manner that enables the nonsp ecialists to understand what Karma
and N irva na are all about. Carus has a
good understanding of these t\vo major
concepts in Buddhism and knows how
to present them to his reader in honest
and sympathetic fashion . By avoiding
religious, philosophical jargon, he keeps
his stories non-technical. The book, however, is reliable.
At a time when there is a growing
interest in Eastern religions in America,
this book gives a helpful birdseye view
of the psychology of a discipline of
deliverance. The question of the Buddhist, "How can I extricate myself from
the net of sorrow which I have woven
out of the evil of my heart?" suggests
man's powerlessness before his own Karma (work ) . Karma is an aggregate of
man's good and bad deeds : "You reap
what you sow."
Nirvana is a state of being or existence where there is no pain, no greed,
no dea th , everything is tranquility,
peace, happiness and bliss . "When fire
of lust is gone, flames of hatred and
illusion have been extinguished and man
ceases to be selfish, then Nirvana is
gained ." H appiness and peace, if measured in terms of comforts, luxuries,
progress and prosperity, become a dangerous commodity or condition. It does
not las t long. It is perishable. Nirvana
is "where no accident will ever be able
to disturb your mind, for, in spite of the
world's unrest your heart will be still like
a smooth lake."
Technology has badly hurt man and
his society. It has tom him and his en44
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vironment into pieces. Behind the facade
of comforts and consumerism, wes tern
man is faced with the "future shock" of
his own Karma. His Nirvana lies in his
ability to understand his intimate relationship with man and nature and in
doing deeds of kindness, compassion and
love. This book can direct our attention
to spiritual values we miss in a highly
technological and bureaucratic society.
As an Indian Christian I feel such
books have value and should be read
withou t fear or prejudice. One can find
both religious and ethical values in the
religions of the East. They help enrich
our Christian life and spirituality if one
is willing to risk and learn from a
posture of humility and openness.
SATISH C. CYAN
Mr . Cyan is formerly a United Methodist missionary to the Southern Indiana
Conference and is now at the Overseas
Ministries Study Center at V entnor, New
Jersey.

MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS is an artful, sophisticated whodunit which mus t have been fun to
make. Sidney Lumet has skillfully, theatrically directed the Agatha Christie
story of mayhem aboard the famous
Istanbul-to-Paris train in the '30s, five
years after a notorious, Lindbergh-type
kidnapping.
In sharp contrast to the current spate
of horror I disaster movies, with their
escalating suspense and stomach-turning
terror, this mystery foregoes menace and
madness. In fact, once the dastardly
deed is done, there is precious little action or suspense. Like the tidy '30's
drawing room films it mimics, this film
relies on wit and an intellectual puzzle
to carry the plot. They don't carry it far
enough.
Most of the time, however, you are
intrigued by the glamor of costumes,
rich period details, vivid colors, the marvelous European and Turkish scenery,
the splendid train itself, and the highly
stylized acting by stars, many of whom
you wouldn't recognize.
This is one of the few movies of late
in which an all-star cast does more than
light up the marquee. The characters
are more absorbing than the plot.
A great treat to watch is Albert Finney as the wax-mustached Belgian detective H ercule Poirot who boards the
train at the las t moment and unravels
the murder mystery with aplomb while
the Orient Express is stuck in a snow-

drift in the Balkans .
Among the fas cinating passengers he
quizzes are Ingrid Bergman as a pious,
hys terical missionary, Jacqueline Bisset
as the cool wife of a Hungarian diplomat, Rachel Roberts as a taut German
maid, Anthony Perkins as an intense
young secretary, Wendy Hiller as an
imperious Russian princess, Vanessa
Redgrave as an aloof teacher in Baghdad,
Sean Connery as a haughty English
Army officer returning from India .
The movie is flawed, but it's intelligent and adroit. It's a delight. P.G.
E.C.
THE LITTLE PRINCE is the kind
of movie you want to love. And it has
all the ingredients of success. As directed
by Stanley Donen, it faithfully adheres
to the charming, classic story by Antoine
de Saint Exupery of an extraterrestrial
you th who tries to find the secret of
what's really important in life. In the
part of the little boy who goes on a
pl anet-hopping journey before finding
friends and truths on earth from a snake,
a fox and a stranded pilot is a likeable
British youngster who never acted before, Steven Warner. It has songs by
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Lowe,
whose long list of triumphs includes
"My Fair Lady." It has dancing and
choreography by talented Bob Fosse
(the Snake ), the entertainer who directed "Cabaret" and, most recently,
"Lenny." It has an engaging scene in
which Gene Wilder, the Fox who yearns
to be tamed, gives the Little Prince a
lesson in love.
Yet the film is a disappointment. The
little prince is a dear, but too precious
at times. The songs are tuneful but not
especially original. Gene Wilder and
Bob Fosse are able in their roles, but it
doesn't work very well to have grown
men play animals. ( Bert Lahr as the
Cowardly Lion in "The Wizard of Oz"
is an exception.) The story is a good
and decent one, but after a while the
moralizing tries one's patience. Some of
the scenes seem ridiculous to an adult
and I think they would be to today's
sophisticated children. Richard Kiley as
the pilot is variously seen singing while
flying up, down and around the sky;
while running at great speed over endless sand dunes to no place in particular,
and while deliriously cavorting in an
unlikely oasis pool. These shots and the
exaggerated fisheye lens treatment given
the scenes in which the Little Prince
questions a king, a businessman, a general and an historian on other planets
call too much attention to the camera
work. The scenes on the other planets
are nonetheless among the best things
in the movie. Would that they were
longer. As for the rest of the movie, it
drags on and on. G.
E.C.
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and I long to see it operate in spi ritual unity
once aga in .
MERILYN ( 1Rs. Ross B.) HALL
Seminole, Florida

VENTING FRUSTRATION

The November issue has just arrived. More
than half of the material I read in the magazine fills me with anger or contempt; why do
I continue to read it? I cannot continue to
read unl ess I am permitted, from time to time,
to release the accumulated pressure by expressing my feelings on paper.
Start on the first page, Mission Memo, the
first item, " Hunger." "Giving up meat one
day a week." A marginal effort at best. No
mention of the great central fact of the use
of so great a percentage of agricultural land,
worldwide, for the production of tobacco and
grain for beer and liquor. Don't disturb the
sacred cows!
Page 2, Chile. The editor of the Methodist
paper in Santiago accompanied the bishop to
the United States. He wrote me a long letter
before his departure. I was in Chile during the
political campaign which elected Allende, and
have kept in touch with my fri ends in that
country. The "distorted image" which is constantly presented in Methodist publications is
of the Allende regime and its ten thousand
imported Communists .
Evanston. "The 1,200-member congregation."
No mention that it had 2,700 members until
the bishop and the pastor appointed by the
bishop started their program of rule or ruin.
"So many persons here are set in their ways,"
not, of course, including the bishop. Power
corrupts. We Methodists seem to be helpless
before the corrupt use of episcopal power.
Many of the autonomous Methodist churches
in other countries are electin g bishops for a
limited period of years, not for life. I have
discussed this with many Methodists in various parts of the world and have frequentl y
asked if there is any country, other than the
United States, where Methodist bishops are
elected for life. A Methodist minister in Borneo
said, "Only in India, and the Methodist church
there is a mess." I should check that with my
good fri end, Dr. Joshi , in Buxar, whose brother
is a Methodist bishop with life tenure.
Continue on to Editorials. " 'Food for Peace'
did keep alive 90 million." "No shipments for
months of powdered milk." You should not
be concerned about so unimportant a commodity as powdered milk; fourteen -milliondollars-worth of tobacco was shipped recently
under the " Food for Peace" program . But do
not criticize the sacred cows; some of your
fri ends probably depend on tobacco for a
living.
Now I come to something truly astonishing!
You criticized Soviet Russia. I cannot recall
ever before reading, in a Methodist publication, a criticism of a Communist government,
a Communist organization, or an individual
Communist.
JOHN WESLEY CARROTHERS
Mill Valley, California
THANK YOU

I want to thank you for your excellent
article about our Ecumenical Ministries programs ("Persons in Mission" by Elaine Magalis,
October). Without a doubt, it is the best
piece of reporting we've had so far. Our program continues to grow very fast.
Joy RITTER
United Methodist Metropolitan Ministries
Omaha, Nebraska
APP RECIATIO N

We appreciated so much the article on
"Congregations Turned On to Mission" in the

MAKI NG GOOD USE OF IT

October issue. Your treatment of th e Twin
Valley Parish was most accurate.
( REv.) GEORGE D . ALMQUIST
Fredonia, Kansas
KOREAN EVA NGELISM

Thank you for sendi ng me back copies of
your magazine to help me with my writing
course.
Imagine my surpri se to find in the Ju ne
editori als ("What Kind of Witness?") the
reason for your rejectin g ( in October) my
articl e extolling the vi rtues of the Korea n
evangelism crusade which took place in August.
First of all, I found it disconcerting for
you to suggest that people who participate in
this type of evangelism fall short of their
Christian social responsibility ( though, of
course, as individuals, some of them do).
"A time of government repression" neverth eless resulted in the government building
bleachers for a 10,000 voice choir!
Japan ese were warned ( by Kyodan Moderator Toda) not to participate in view of the
uncertain religious-political issues. Yet a Japanese speaker went on as planned on the very
eve of the day that President Park's wife was
assassinated by a Japanese. Had this speaker
been concern ed with political issues he would
not have asked his audience for forgiveness for
Japan's aggression against Korea and prayer
that Japan would become a Christian nation.
" Irresponsible venture" you called it.
I'm sure you have read other reports. My
intention is not only to reprimand. God truly
blessed me in sendin g you the article. You
see it was a first-hand report given me by
a delegate to Korea and e ·ery point in your
editorial was specifically covered by her accurate information, yet I didn't know that the
editorial existed! It is wonderful to see God
at work in my life and work and I fee l that
perhaps He would have me write further if you
have the patience.
I received Christ as a 9-year-old Methodist
back in the days when its doctrine was faith/
works-oriented and I've never been sorry,
though it was grievous to stick by it through
its changing years. We subsequently left .
Recentl y my Methodist fri ends have been
telling me of the great renewal in their
churches, so I was glad for the opportunity to
attend the Methodist Rally held at Bayfront
Center in St. Petersburg on November 9. I
listened with anticipation and even took notes,
yet the Centrality of Christ did not mean the
same thing to me as it meant to the speakers.
The message I got was that the Centrality of
Christ was something I had to do, not something God did miraculously through Jesus
Christ in me. Once again I felt the old frustration, for I had finally learned that I could
not live the Christian life, that the only way
was to let Jesus live His life through me. Not
much seemed to have happened at the top
level, and I was disappointed.
It thrilled me to read of the prayer planning
of the Campus Crusade effort for Korea, and
then to see God answer above and beyond
all that they asked. This is the way my church
operated when I was a little girl Methodist,

Let me add how mu ch I appreciate your
excellent magazine and make good use of it
in my work here.
( REV. ) WILFRED F. FORD
Wanganui , New Zealand
MESSAGE FROM AFRICA

I was a member of this year's ( United
Methodist) youth travel/study seminar to
Africa and throu gh the trip became much
better acquainted with your magazine. One
day I got sick and had nothing to do but read
so I read about six Ne w World Outlook.I
strai ght through.
Your magazine is really refreshin g. In the
past few years I've gotten enormously exci ted
about Methodism, and the story in New World
Outlook does nothing to discourage me. Looking at such a vibrant and dynamic picture of
God working throu gh mankind is tremendously
exciting.
Whi le in Africa our group wrote a statement
on mission. Nothing world-shaking, but its
words come from people who had a unique
ex peri ence with "m issions":
Mission is li ving the Good News!
Mission is not "saving the heathen"; Mission
is the two-way sharing of insights into the
presence of God in the world.
Mission is not forcing change; Mission is
allowing all p ersons to realize th eir own human
potential.
Mission is not "big people helping little
people"; Mission is a mutual exchange that
improves the qualit y of life for all people.
Mission is not imposing values; Mission is realizing the unique place of each culture among
God's people.
Mission is not words. Mission is.
In li gh t of the above statement, the Seminar
group recommends and/ or states:
W e affirm the unique place of the African
ch urch within the Christian community.
We recommend that the U.S. church continue to give financial support to the African
ch rch as the African church determines that
support is needed. We furth er recommend that
U.S . financial support not be dependent on the
presence of a missionary.
We real ize a need in the U.S. church for
the presence of African p ersons in mission.
We support the struggle for justice and
self-determination by th e African people of
Zimbabwe. We also affirm the courageous
stand taken by Abel T . Muzorewa of the
United Methodist Church in Zimbabwe.
We affirm the statement from the African
bishops of the United Methodist Church consultation at Salisbury, Rhodesia, in 1974.
SCOTT TYRA
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Mr. Tyra was one of 17 youths and three
adults who spent seven weeks in Africa last
summer on a study tour sponsored by the UM
Board of Discipleshi.p, in cooperation with the
Board of Global Ministries.-Eo.
A PRESBYTERIAN VIEW

New World Outlook is a good magazine,
but it seems to be about 90 percent Methodist,
and we're Presbyterians.
EDITH (MRS. J. R.) MCAULAY
Santa Barbara, California
New World Outlook • January 1975
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FAMINE ABATES IN THE SAHEL
BUT ACUTE NEEDS CONTINUE

GRANTS ANNOUNCED BY UMVS ;
HU MAN RELATIONS DAY NEARS
The United Methodist Voluntary SerFamine conditions tlu·oughout the
vice's Task Force fo r Women's Self Deeven West African countries on the
velop men t has made grants totalling
southern rim of the Sahara known as the $50,000 to eleven organizations working
Sah el have abated , reports Dr. J. Harry in the area of women's self developH aines, chief executive of the United ment. The grants are fo r one year only
Methodist
Committee
on
Relief and are to be used entirely for sub( UMCOR) , who returned in late No- si tence stipends for staff people of the
vember from a two-week visit to the projects. The task force defines subarea.
si tence as a salary of less than $4800
"The refugee camps are deserted and a year. The largest grant is for $6000.
there has been a good harvest for the Projects include a women's health clinic
in Bellingham, Washington, a commufir t time in five years," he said.
Th p overty-stricken area, where an nity sewing and clothing union in Jackestimated 100,000 died from starvation son, Mississippi, a fe minist newsp ap er
and malnutrition-linked diseases, has known as "The Big Mama Rag," and
been given "a reprieve," he said, but he an organization known as Union WAGE
warned against "complacency" now that in Berkeley, California, which helps
the direst crisis has passed . The Church working women combat sex discriminanow has "an opportunity to deal with tion.
Ciiteria for selecting the projects stipthe root causes of hunger," he said.
ulated that they provide services to
While in iger, one of the hardest-hit
women by women, that they b e locally
countries, Dr. Haines visited an oasis initiated and community owned, that
garden project in the Air mountains, the project be staffed by full-time volwhich has had financial an d p ersonnel unteers, and that it have potential for
support from churches. The project in- affecting wider audiences or systems.
volves date palm p roduction, developUnited Methodist Voluntary Service
ment of water resources, p asture control, is one of several groups receiving supdiversification of seeds, irrigation, con- port from the Human Relations D ay
struction of small dykes and dams and offering on January 26. Others include
food production.
Community D evelopers ( black, indigenThe project, while small, can be a ous, Hi panic and other minority
model for an alternative life style fo r groups) , Police-Community Relations,
the nomads who work there and others, and Intraining programs for American
Dr. Haines said. Millions of cattle died Indians, Hispanic American, and other
in the famine, it will take years to re- minority groups. The offering goal for
store the herds, and it is doubtful tha t this year is $1 million.
( Human Relations D ay is not a conthe region can again sustain an animal
population which roughly equalled the tinuation of Race Relations Sunday,
which had been observed in February,
human population before the famine.
Among the programs governments, nor is it a day to provide financial support for the Commission on Religion and
U .N. and voluntary agencies envision
Race. It was approved at the 1972 Genare forestation, range management,
eral Conference to affirm the oneness of
water and soil conservation, expanded humanity and "to express our unity in
food production, public health and lead- Christ in the midst of pluralism in the
ership training.
church," and to provide funds for self
UMCOR has provided $400,000 help and self-empowerment programs. )
through Church World Service and the
Both the Community D evelop ers and
World Council of Churches for aid to the United Methodist Voluntary Service
the Sahel and the adjoining countries of program are p luralistic programs themEthiopia and the Sudan.
selves, reflecting the diversity of cultures
46
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WAITING FOR FOOD
WEST AFRICA-The World Food Cont erence in Rome dealt with words. This
African child deals with hunger. The Food
Conference was concerned with how much
and from whom food should come to feed
the world's hungry. This -child is concerned
with when he will eat his next meal. A tin
can which once held emergency rations is
empty and he waits for another.
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in the Church and the nation. Together
they receive more than 70 percent of
the Human Relations D ay offering. Receipts for the offering in 1974 lagged
behind those in 1973 when the offering
was first established .
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DR. OUTLER CITES CHURCH
CONFUSION ON EVANCELISM
The ripest Christian missionary field
is the church itself, according to Dr.
Albert C. Outler.
"An unconverted church is unlikely
to convert the world," the noted ecumenist told a recent World Methodist
Council Convocation on Evangelism in
Jerusalem.
Dr. Outler said there is "dire confusion" in the church on evangelism. H e
said that several international evangelism gatherings this year were more of
"a sign of a hunger" than a "grasping"
of what is yet to be.
Evangelism, he said, is not one item
on the Christian agenda- it "is the
agenda."
( RNS)
PRESBYTE.RIANS ASK PROBE
OF INCIDENTS IN ARIZONA
A United Presbyterian agency has
asked Attorney General William B.
Saxbe to investigate "serious charges of
civil rights violations" against striking
farm workers in Yuma County, Arizona.
The denomination's Council on Church
and Race also sent messages to the
Yuma County sheriff and the county
attorney saying that the council "has
learned of apparent misuse of police
power" in connection with the strike
against lemon growers .
The messages said that Attorney General Saxbe has been asked "to determine
if there are flagrant violations of the
civil rights of UFW ( United Farm
Workers) members, as they charge."
Messages to the sheriff and county
attorney were also sent by the denomination's moderator, the Rev. Robert C.
Lamar, who described reports about the
Yuma situation as "most di sturbing," and
H and-color ed photog raph
of your c hu rch or a ny
s ce ne on pre tty 10 %-inc h
gold-ri m pla tes. Orders
filled for o ne dozen o r
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urged the officials to maintain "strict
compli ance with human and legal rights
involved ."
( RNS )
WORLD, NATIONAL COUNCILS
DECRY ETHIOPIA EXECUTIONS
Leaders of the World and
ational
Councils of Churches have deplored the
execution of 60 p ersons, including form er high government officials, by the
military junta ruling Ethiop ia.
In a statement released at Geneva,
Dr. Philip Potter, the World Council
general secretar y, said he was "deeply
shocked by the flagrant denial of basic
human rights ."
Dr. W . Sterling Cary, president of
the National Council, said the killings,
disclosed in Addis Ababa on ov. 24,
will leave "deep scars" on the E thiop ian
people.
He conveyed the prayers of the U.S.
ecumenical community to fam ilies of the
victims and to Patriarch Theophilos of
the Ethiopian Orthodox Church.
(RNS )
ORDINATION DENIED TO MAN
OPPOSED TO FEMALE ELDERS
A candidate fo r the ministry in the
United Presbyterian Church who said
he could not ordain a woman as a ruling
elder has himself been denied ordination.
The landmark decision against Walter
W ynn Kenyon, 26, of Pittsburgh was
handed down by the denomination's
Permanent Judicial Commission, an appellate unit of the United Presbyterian
General Assembly.
Mr. Kenyon "openly and honestlybut erroneously-rejected th e established
law of the church that all humans are
equal," said the 15-member commission
in overruling the Presbytery of Pittsburgh, which had endorsed the candidate for ordination.
In what is believed to b e the first
time a presbytery's vote to ordain a
ministerial candidate has b en rev rsed,
the judicial commission noted that "It
is not seemly to challenge the iight of
Mr. Kenyon to his beliefs, but it is the
responsibility of our church to deny ordination to one who has refused to
ordain women." Two women a.re on the
fifteen member p anel.
Pittsburgh Presbytery, reversing a recommendation of its own Committee on
Candidates and Credentials, had voted
last February by 147 to 133 to ordain
Mr. Kenyon, with 55 persons listed as
dissenting from that action.
In the course of his examination by
the presbytery, Mr. Kenyon expressed

THE HEART OF LOV E
A fee li ng of seren tiy and pea ce of mind 1s
given to those who bel ieve in the word of love.
a thought bred and transmitted to you through
the Heart of Love Symb ol magn i fic en t ly
designed in the image of an 18 Kt. gold look.
Contentment is assured with this tru ly old and
beautiful symbol.

actual size
3 inches

Classica l!Y
Gold Toned

Enchanti ngly en hanced by a 24 inch heavy
cha i n app ropri atel y desi gned in si mple
splendor.
Send for the Heart of Love and be proud to
wear it always and it will bring you happiness
always.
C.C.C. Inc.
P.O. Box 546
Forest Hills, N.Y.
11374
Plea se send me
Hea rt of Love
necklace(s) for only $9.95 each postage &
handling incl uded .
I enclose ..... (c heck or m.o.)

no c.o.d.'s

(add tax where applicable)

NAM E. .............................................................. .
ADDRESS ....................................................... .

CITY ......................... STATE .............ZIP ....

his belief that the chmch is wrong in
ordaining women according to his understanding of the Scriptures, although he
would serve with women who were
ordained, would not seek to prevent
such ordination if a woman were so
elected, and would b e willing fo r another minister to ordain them. H e based
his position on I Corin thians 14 and I
Timothy 2: 12.
The presbytery's decision was app ealed to the judicial commission of tlrn
Synod of Pennsylvania-W est Virginia
which held that the presbytery's action
"was irregular, and that it should be
rescinded ." The case was then appealed
to the Permanent Judicial Commission,
which has final authority on behalf of
the General Assembly.
In its findin gs the Permanent Judicial
Commission said, "\/Ve recognize the
heavy burden borne by synod in overruling tl1e majority vote of a presbytery
on a question of ordination. . . . H owever, presbytery's power is not absolute.
. . . In considering the gravity of the
question, we are mindful that conscience
can be in conflict with polity. But it
is important to recall tl1at a decision to
present oneself as a candidate for ordi nation is voluntary."
New World Outlook • January 1975
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The commission concluded that "there
i no qu tion that refu al to ordain
women on the basis of their sex is conh·arv to the Con titution." To allow the
ordination of a person who does not
ubscrib to the United Presbyterian
constitution, th e judicial panel said, "has
implications for the church far beyond
that one instance."

CHURCH UNION SEEN AS AID
TO BLACKS OF SOUTH AFRICA
New hope would be given to South
Afiican blacks by the union of six Protes tant denomin ations, the pre ident-elect
of the Methodist Church of South Africa
said in Capetown, South Africa.
Th Rev. Abel Hendricks said the
proposed union would provide opportunity for people of peace and goodv.rill
to work together for racial equality.
outh Africa has a white minority
government which imposes sbi ct apartheid (racial separation ) against the
black majolity and smaller groups of
Coloured ( mixed ) persons and Asians.
Mr. H endricks is the first Coloured
( or "brown") cl ergyman elected to head
the largest denomination in South Africa. The Methodist Church, along v.rith
the Anglican Church, the Congregation-

CRIMES AGAINST CHURCHES
MAKE SECURITY A PRIORITY
Increasing theft, robbery and vandalism are causing metropolitan Washington churches and synagogues to lock up
tight-and divert funds from community
projects to security.
'1n the year ending June 30, 1973,
209 robberies, burglaries and other
crimes involving churches were reported"
in the District of Columbia, the Washington Post said in a lengthy article on
how crime is affecting religious institutions in and around the capital.
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In his last book,
E. Stanley Jones.global missionary-evangelist, best-selling
author, and beloved spiritual leader
--embodies the victory in Jesus about
which be preached so energetically for
over seventy years! The man who
resigned his elected position as a
bishop in The Methodist Church to become a missionary to India surveys
the new meaning and possibilites for his
life after a crippling stroke.SS.95
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"To proclaim it (victory in Jesus) is to
live it and to live it is to receive· it."
E. Stanley Jones
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alist Union and three Presbytelian
groups, have approved a declaration of
intention to unite.
"If we really loved each other and
really loved Christ no person would ever
be exclud d from any Church, and no
Church would exclude any p erson who
is Christ's discipl ," Mr. Hendricks told
a multi-racial congregation.
Special services markin g the declaration to unite wer observed across
South Africa in late November. The proposed "United Church of Southern
Africa" would have about 4 million
members, most of whom are black.

-s
RNS Photo

NEW ZEALAND METHODISTS
ELECT MAORI
AUCKLAND-The New Zealand Methodist Church has elected its first Maori
president, the Rev. Rua Rakena, who is
head of Church's Maori Division. Mr. Rakena, 45, says that in the Maori Division,
he has been exploring ways in which liturgy and theology can be tailored to the
culture of the Maoris, New Zealand's native
Polynesian race. He will continue that interest as head of the whole Church. The
Church's annual conference will be held
in a Maori setting-at the Turangawaewae
''marae," home of the Maori queen and a
center for Maori cultural activities and
conferences.

Churches and synagogues are installing alarms, hiring security guards and
installing floodlights in attempts to protect property, reporter Janis Johnson
wrote. "Doors once left open are being
locked, and worship service collections
are being taken straight to the bank.
"The safety precautions, which cost
hundreds, in some cases even thousands
of dollars, a year are initiated much
against the v.rill of the ministers and
parishioners."
"It bothers me greatly that the
churches, which need to be open to
anybody have to be fortresses," Dr.
George Hill, pastor of Calvary Baptist,
in downtown Washington, told the Post.
The congregation of Charles Wesley
United Methodist Church, McLean, Va.,
has appealed to neighbors for cooperation in fighting vandalism which, if it
is not stopped, may result in the posting
of no trespassing signs.
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A secretary at Beth Tikva Synagogue,
Rockville, Md., is afraid to sit in her
office when the doors are open. Windows in the synagogue have been
broken, classrooms smashed and a fire
apparently set.
The Rev. George Young of First Presbyterian Church, Arlington, Va., believes
that the only solution to the p roblem is
"respect for each other, fo r the rights
and property of others, a sense of honesty and forthrightness as a mark of
( RNS )
character in our nation."
UNITED METHODIST MEMBERS
TOTALED 10,063,046 IN '73
U.S. membership in the United Methodist Church at the end of 1973 totaled
10,063,046, a decline of 129,219 from

the previous year.
Official figures released by the denomination's statistical office revealed
that while membership decreased there
was a gain in contributions.
Approximately $131,782,000 in benevolences, a rise of $5.7 million from
1972, was p art of a record of $935,723,000 spent for all United Methodist
causes las t year. The figure was $50
million higher than the previous year.
In addition to the 10,063,046 full
members in the U.S., the Church has
1,610,213 preparatory members, usually
baptized children. ( Foreign membership in the denomination is not included
in the new statistics. )
The rate of membership decrease in
1973 was much less than in recent years.
RN S P hoto

Silence can kill.

m

illions may starve to death in 1975, unless an
additional 7.5 million tons of grain are committed
soon to areas of acute need.

Much of this food must come from the United States,
which accounted for fully three-fourt hs of the world's
grain exports last year. So far the Administration has
balked. Time is short, but you ~ help.
Write or wire President Ford. Urge a U.S. pledge of at
least 4mi!ITon addi tiona:rt'ons of grain. Mount a
campaign in your church and"""'8iii0ng""'°your friends to do
the same.
And if you want to campaign against world hunger over
the long pull, JOln us in a new movement called BREAD
FOR THE WORLD, a Christian citizens' lobby on hunger.
Silence can kill. Your voice is needed. Urgently. Now.

{-~!fa._

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake
President

~ -u-~

Bishop Thomas J. Gumbleton
Vice President
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I bread for the world Congressperson:
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1602 east ninth street new york 10009
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BISHOP SPOTTSWOOD,
NAACP LEADER, IS DEAD
WAS HI NGTON, D.C.- Bishop Stephen
Gill Spottswood, board chairman of the
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (N AACP) since 1961 ,
died of cancer at his home if). Washington
on Dec. 1. The retired leader of the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church was 77
years old .
Bishop Spottswood was considered a
moderate in the racial upheavals of the
1960s. He often spoke of the waning patience of black Americans, but he was
never comfortable with organized militancy.
He preferred legislative and judicial processes, and the economic boycott a more
effective tool of protest.
A FEW WWII CHAPLAINS
STILL SERVE MILITARY
Only a "relative handful" of military
chaplains who served in ' i\Torld War II
are still on active duty, a survey has
revealed .
Of the 1,474 Army chaplains cmrently
on active duty, only 24 were in uniform
during the war which ended 1945, according to records in the Office of the
Chief of Army Chaplains.
However, many of them served in
other branches of the military during
that war and subsequently prepared
themselves to return to the Army as
chaplains, Chief of Chaplains (Major
General ) Gerhardt W. Hyatt told Religious ews Service.
Of the chiefs of chaplains of the three
branches of service, Chaplain Hyatt and
Rear Admiral Francis L. Garrett, Chief
of Navy Chaplains, served as chaplains
during World War II. The newlyappointed Chief of Air Force Chaplains,
(Major General ) Henry J. Meade, was
not in service during that war, having
graduated from seminary in 1951.

(R S)
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OUSTED MISSIONARY BLASTS
SOUTH KOREAN REPRESSION

RNS photo

Even if all missionaries were expelled
from South Korea, the regime of President Park Chung Hee would face a
massive task in "trying to suppress Korean people, for they demand freedom ,
democracy and justice," says a United
Methodist missionary deported by the
Korean government Dec. 14.
"My ministry in Korea was in no way
politically motivated," the Rev. Dr.
George E. Ogle said in a news conference in ew York Dec. 17. "I spoke and
acted from Christian conscience, but the
government of Park Chung H ee demands
100 per cent obedience to itself. This no
Christian can give.
"His (Park's) deportation of one missionary does not change the fact that he
still has to subdue most of Korea's 3.5
million other Christians," Dr. Ogle said.
A missionary to the Republic of Korea since 1954, Dr. Ogle said the country
"is a police state which operates on
intimidation" both of its own people as
well as anyone else who speaks out
against the regime's repressive tactics.
"Christians and pastors who dare
speak about civil liberties and against
political oppressions are intimidated or
jailed or interrogated for long hours by
the ( Korean) CIA," he said.
Dr. Ogle maintained the Korean government had given him no statement of
charges against him , although he noted
he was questioned during interrogations
by the KCIA and immigration office
about his "political activism."
According to a story out of Seoul in
the Dec. 16 Christian Science Monitor,
the South Korean government issued a
statement after Dr. Ogle's deportation
accusing him of engaging in "illegal agitation and demonstrations calling for the
abolition of the Constitution and the release of imprisoned persons." The government also expressed displeasure with
the missionary for eliciting sympathy
50
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and upport for a group the Park regime
calls the People's Revolutionary Party
( PRP ).
Dr. Ogle admitted he has criticized
the Korean constitution which gives Park
the presidency for life, but denied ever
participating in any demonstrations. As
for the PRP, Dr. Ogle said to hi s knowledge there never was such a p arty, that
th e government dreamed it up as a
means for prosecuting its alleged. members.
Stating that the United States is involved "in almost every facet of Korean
life," either through foreign aid, military
support or private business enterprises,
Dr. Ogle said the American government
"can and should express that basic guarantees of democratic or social justice are
as important to U.S. interests as Korean interests."
Dr. Ogle said the Korean War "settled
nothing" and the threat from orth Korea is "no less today than 15 years ago,
but it is no greater today either." For
Park to imply that the threat from the
North today is extraordinarily great is
just not so, he added. While declining
to specify any particular actions he
thinks the U.S. government should take
regarding South Korea, Dr. Ogle said,
"The American government can apply a
variety of pressures, including the reduction of military forces , but it certainly
should exert its moral influence in demanding basic social justice." He said
the demand for military security is great
and the Park regime's biggest critics accept such a stance and do not ask for
total withdrawal of aid.
When queried about the stance of the
Methodist Church in Korea toward the
Park government, Dr. Ogle noted the
church "has not been active in social
issues or political criticisms." However,
he said he was invited to speak Dec. 11
to the General Conference (highest legislative body) of the church.
"After being introduced, I received
such great applause I cried and was
unable to speak for several minutes. After
speaking, there was overwhelming applause again, and the General Conference issued a statement expressing full
support of me and criticism of the government." He said a revival preacher
then told the conference that passing a
statement was not enough, that the statement must be sent directly to the government, which was done. "So this act
of expelling a missionary has brought
out active involvement of the Methodist
Church," he said.
Dr. Ogle detailed for the news media
the events leading up to his expulsion.
Explaining that he has spent 12 years

with the Christian ministry to the labor
industry in Inchun and Seoul, Dr. Ogle
said he has seen workers "fired, harassed.
arrested and beaten by police and the
KCIA because the workers attempted
to stand up for th eir rights." He further
noted his Korean colleagues "have been
threatened, their families intimidated
and they themselves hauled off to KCIA
headquarters for long hours of interrogation and torture.
"I have spoken out against such acts
and against a system that perpetrates
such acts. I also have assisted Christian
brethren as they have attempted to secure justice. And I have urged people
to pray for and aid the men who are
under the death sentence just because
the KCIA calls them communist."
Dr. Ogle said it was such acts which
the Park regime termed "political . . .
I say I have acted out of Christian conscience to speak the word of God which
stands against oppression and injustice."
Dr. Ogle said he was picked up by the
Korea CIA on Oct. 11 and interrogated
for 19 hours because he had asked people at a prayer meeting the day before
to pray for eight men under the death
sentence who had committed no offenses
worth such penalty and, since they were
not Christians, did not have the prayers
and support of the Christian community
many other persons might have. "That
innocuous request for prayers was
enough to get me one day with the
KCIA," Dr. Ogle quipped. Dr. Ogle said
he repeatedly was told by Korean authorities he should sign a statement
agreeing not to criticize the government
system and pledging to "restrict my
words and actions to the confines of religion."
The ousted missionary said a month
later he was called to the Korean Immigration office where officials "claimed
my missionary visa did not permit me to
lecture in Korean universities and requested a statement from me that I
would no longer teach at the university."
Since returning to Korea in September
1973 after receiving his PhD in industrial
relations , Dr. Ogle had been a full-time
teacher of labor and management concerns at Commercial College of Seoul
National University.
Then on Dec. 5, Dr. Ogle said he received a call from American Embassy
officials who told him the Korean government had notified the embassy they
had decided Dr. Ogle was to be deported and by Dec. 9 should sign a
statement of regret and promise of "better action in the future."
(UMC)
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Are You Willing To Have Your Outlook Changed?

- - One year subscription to New World Outlook
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Read what the Church is doing in mission around the
world-
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Articles and photo features, Letters from Overseas,
Mission Memo (concise, short deadline news and analysis) , Special Issues exploring areas in depth, lively
editorials and reviews of current books and films.
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THE GREAT AMERICAN DEBT
Are we giving away too much?
Or are we giving away too little?
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These questions make us ponder the fact that we
wouldn 't have much to give, or not to give, if we had not
received from others.
As the world 's most technologically advanced nation ,
we are also its greatest gatherer and disposer of other
people 's wares. Raw materials from all over the world
have been grist for our mills, and we have often paid little
for the precious non-renewable resources of other nations. And while we have prospered , many people in
those nations have remained in abject poverty, poorly
housed and ill fed.
Now, as never before, they need our help. Not only in
food , technical assistance and money, but also in understanding and hope for the future . Compared with what
we 've received from them , that 's not asking too much of
us.
If you don 't know what you can do, here are some suggestions :
• Talk to your pastor about the Why Global materials
sent to 'him which aim to sensitize people to worldwide
concerns and needs.
• Find out how you can participate in the program .
• Fill in the coupon below to obtain a Why Global Packet.
Detach and mai l to :
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' 7820 Reading Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
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